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TORONTO. JULY, 1878.

PATHOLO GICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Dr. Dickinson showed a specimen of Ulcera-

tion of the Intestines in connection with Gran-
ilar Kidney. le said that two years ago, in

his Croonian Lectures, he had related two cases
of granular kiduey in young subjects, both of
whom died from peritonitis due to perforation

(or nearly comptete perforation) of the bowel
fromi ulceration. This ulceration resembled
that of dysentery, except that it occurred in the
ileum, and not in the colon. Dr. Greenhow
had since nentioned to him a third case of ileal
ulceration and purulent peritonitis in a girl
aged twenty, the subject of granular kidney.
The present was the fourth case with which he
was acquainted. The patient was a young man
twenty years of age, who had marked symptoms
of chronie Bright's disease, copious pale album-
'nous urine, very little dropsy, albuminurie
retinitis, extreme hardness of the pulse, and

hypertrophy of the heart. He had occasonal

bercle, and no evidence of typboid ulceration.
As to the way in which the ulceration arose in
these cases Dr. Dickinson was unable to speak
with certainty. lie believed it to be an actual
result of the granular kidney with wliich it was
associated, and it might be due to hSmorrhage
into the wall of the gut. The President re-
marked upon the youth of all the patients, and
asked whether any explanation could be given
of this. Dr. Dickinson said that in the present
case the renal disease was clearly due to scarlet
fever, and in another it was due to calculous
affection. The President asked, further, what
proof was there of the absence of typhoid fever?
Was the tei perature raised? It was remark-
able that in not one of the cases was the patient
advanced in life. Dr. Dickinson said there
was no history of typhoid fever in any of the
cases, and two of them were under observation
for a long time. There was no noticeable rise
of temperature, and the chronicity of the disease
put any. ente fever out of the question.

DR. ALFRED CARPENTER oN ALcoHoL.-Dr.

hoemorrhage from the bowel and nose, as well Alfred Carpenter's medical deliverance on
as the retinal hbmorrhages. The supervention Alcohol has not unnaturally excited attention
of peritonitis (from which he sank) inade Dr. beyond the bounds of the Medical Society.
Dickinson think the case to be parallel to the The question is a very large one, with commer-
other three. The kidneys were markedly gran- cial, fiscal, dietetic,pbysiological relations, besides
ular and fibroid, and an interesting fact was pathological ones. As an illustration of the
thrat the renal lesion was the direct outcome of commercial aspect of the use and non-use of
an attack of scarlet fever fourteen years before. alcohol, .we may say that the Temperance and

Atthat time, when he was six years old, lie General Provident Society in thirty-eight years
,2hàd scarlatinal dropsy, and ever since lis health has accumulated a fund of more chan two and a

hd been bad. The ileum was ulcerated, and quarter millions sterling as the savings and

: wo places perforated; the peritoneal sac property of surviving menbers. But the san-
aiing purulent fluid. There was no tu- itary and medical bearings of alcohol alone
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explain the interest with which the public
regard the subject when treated in a way they
can partly comprehend. Dr. Alfred Carpenter
showed a decided aversion from those easy
assumptions which have been so current with

teetotalers. He withheld bis assent from the
view that there is no utilisation of alcohol in its
passage through the body. He would not con-
sent to abolish it as a mere luxury, nor would
he assume that because a large dose of alcohol
is injurious, a small one would likewise be so.
He reviewed the facts ascertained as to its
action on the blood, reducing the power of the
corpuscles to absorb oxygen, abstracting water
from the blood-dises and making themu adhere,
increasing the coagulability of the fibrinous or
plastic part of the blood, and its tendency to
be deposited in vessels or organs-effects surely
forthcoming when the proportion of alcohol to
water in the blood exceeds one part in five
hundred, and leading to those morbid appear-
ances with which pathologists are familiar.
He maintained that the alcoholic drinks corn-
monly used, and taken, as they commonly are,
undiluted, and very often unmixed with food,
" must be hurtful." Surprise is expressed that
sucb discoveries have not been made before.
This feeling is natural, and we only

mean here to say one or two words in
reply to it.

The -first is this, that physicians are now con-
cerned much about the origia of refined processes
of degeneration, the postponement of which is
one of the great ends of medicine, and one of
the great secrets of longevity. Not content
with curing actual and gross discase, they aim
at averting any departure from the proper
structure of tissues and organs, or the enjoyment
of perfect functional health. They want all
men t;, live longer. In order to do this, the
aim must be to prevent disease as well as to
cure it. ln this way they have come to con-
sider thé action of alcohol, and, without going
into controversial details, certainly find it to
be a most potent factor in producing degenera-
tive changes in tissues.

Our second renark is this: that while the
case is made out against any but the slightest
use of alcohol, and this with meals, there. is a
great deal yet to be done by physicians in

elucidating the physiological and pathological
action 3f the temperate use. Some recent
statistics show, or seem to show, that, according
to the experience of the Temperance and Gen-
eral Provident Society, the abstainers are more
liable to death by lung disease, by heart disease,
by zymotic disease, and by casualties; while
moderate drinkers are more liable to death by
nervous disease, by liver and kidney disease,
and by dropsy. We can well believe, as the same
statistics show, that, out of a thousand insur-
ants of the two classes respectively, abstainers
and carefullv sifted moderate drinkers, four of
the later died to three of the abstainers. We
consider that, if anything is made out, it is that
any considerable quantity of alcohol, in ordinary
constitutions, leads infallibly to mischief. But
we want this subject treated carefully, in a
truly scientific spirit, as if there were no moral
or commercial interests attached to it, feeling
assured that the more dispassionate the medical
discussion of it the more will it help the cause
of health and morals.

BRAIN-FEEDING.-The press of work and the
strain of worry are so great in these days of
hot haste and breathless enterprise, that, ex-
cept under conditions rarely established and
maintained, the power of self-nourishment and
repair in the mind-organ is, not sufficiently
strong to keep it in health. It follows thatit
must be fed and nourished by special design.
An adequate supply of oxygen is the prelimin-

ary requirement. Then comes the question Of
food : and, whatever else may feed the brain,
workers with this organ should be assured that

aleohol will not sustain it. Alcoholisation and
oxygenation are directly antagonistic pro-
cesses; and even if alcohol be food for ftle
brain, the organ cannot feed when the nutrient

fluid circulating in its vessels is disabled frosií

the task of conveying oxygen, which happe
whenever spirit is present in more than veg

moderate proportions in the blood. The relief

afforded by alcohol from the sense of depressio
produced by a lack of oxygen, is, therefore,

illusory. It is procured by over-stimula ng

an organ which is both exhausted and impa

-Londln Lancet.
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A HELP TO DIAGNOSIS IN CASES OF ABDOMINAL OBSTRUCTION. [BRYANT]

Previous condition of
subject.

Mode of attack.

Early symptoms
Pain .............

Vomiting ... ....

Collapse ...........

Constipation......

Abdominal distension,

Mlanipular indications,

Visible indications ....

Peristalsis ........
Urine ...........

Rectal examination,...

Acura-

Obstruction or
Strangulation.

In good bealth

Very sudden and acute.

Abdomiinal pain-
fixed, central, and
paroxysmal.

Voniting rapidly be-
coming foecal.

Collapse very marked.

Absolute constipation,
and inability to pass
flatus.

Rapid and severe, cen-
tral and hypogastric.

Tympanitic; distended
coils at times to be
felt.

Abdomen tense in um-
bilical and hypogas-
trie regions, with vis-
ibly distended coils.

Rarely visible.
Seanty or suppressed.
Lower bowel probably

quite empty.

CHRONIo OBsTRUCTIoN~-

From Disease of Large
Intestine.

Ailing for some time with
abdominal symptoms.

Symptomns gradually in-
creasing in severity, or
acute grafted upon old,

Pain diffused and lu-
creasing vith disten-
sion.

Intermittent and fecal
towards the last.

Absent till the end.

Gradually increasing in
severity.

Gradually increasing,
lumbar and epigastric.

A fixed swelling at times
to befelt in eitheriliac
fossa.

Abdomen broadly dis-
tended ; coils of intes.
tine visible.

Marked.
Natural in quantity-
Stricture of bowel may

be felt in rectum or in
sigmoid flexure by
manual examination.

From Disease of Small
Intestine.

Ailing, with previous at-
tacks of incomplete ob-
struction.

Paroxysms of colicky
pain, upon old symp-
toms.

Pain-paroxysmal, with
intervals of ease and
hypogastrie.

Occasional during attack
of pain.

Absent till late.

Attacks of constipation,
alternating with natu-
ral relief.

Never great, increased
during attack.

A doughy condition of
bowelbecomingknotty
during attack.

Coils of intestine very
visible.

Very marked.
Natural.
Notbing abnormal.

AcuTE OR CHRnoSc-

Intussusception.

In good bealth.

Sudden onset,andincreas-
ing when acute, sub-
siding when clirrnie.

Pain-fixed, and often
relieved by pressure.

Rapidly becoming foecal
in acute cases, ab-
sent or intermittent in
chronic.

Very marked in acute
cases, not soin chronic.

Occasionally present, but
as a rule "dysenterie"
symptoms, straining,
tenesmus, muco-san-
guineous stools, or
hrmorrhage.

Rarely severe,
Distinct tumour often to

be felt, its shape vary-
ing during attack.

Nothing marlked to be
seen.

Not visible.
Natural.
Rectum may contain

mucus or invagnated
bowel.

-London Lancet.

ACUTE BRIGHT'S IDiSEAsE CURED BY JABO-

RANDI.-* * * * And now you will, of course,
want to know what our treatment bas been.
bow we have brought it about that in the
course of two weeks after her admission the
patient is entirely recovered. The .general
dropsy, albumen in ber urine, and dyspnoea all
gone together. I ascribe all my success in the
treatment of this case to the free use of jabo-
randi. Five days after the jaborandi treatment
'Was begun, the whole face of the case was
changed. Tie dose I ordered was one drachm of
the Qfhide xtract of jaborandi thrice daily. This
dose produced excessive diuresis and diaphoresis.
I am convinced that in jaborandi we npossess a

036 valuable agent for combating the dropsical
C0spications of Briglht's disease. It should be
given either in the form of the infusion, or the

uid extract. In cases where urfemic poison-
ng is a factor, and where the drug is conse-

'quently not well borne by the stomach, I have

administered jaborandi by injecting it into the
bowel. Though the effects of the drug when
irjected were not so striking as in the present
case, I yet see no reason why it should not be
given by the bowel as well as by the moutb. I
have also tried the drug hypodermically, but I
prefer not to speak positively at present of its
effects when so used. In one instance I will say
that it did produce considerable irritation of
the skin. --How are we treating this woman,
now that the dropsy bas all gone ? She is taking
dialyzed iron internally and hypodermically.
This treatment is improving vastly hier general
health and nutrition. The origin of the disease
in the present case is a very common one. It
was brought on by cold and exposure. In
children, acuteBright's disease generally follows
scarlet fever. In adults it usually comes on
immediately after exposure to dainpness and
vicissitudes of weather.-Dr. DaCosta in Hos-
pital Gazette.
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EXTRACTS FROM REPORT ON HISTO- THE CONTINUOUS BATE.
LOGY AND MICROSCOPY.LOGY ND MCROSOPY.Hans Hebra (Cbl. f. Okir., 1878, p. 89;

TRANSACTIONS OF CALIFORNIA STATE MEDICAL from Jien. Med. Tocliens.) bas within the lut
SoCIETY, 1877. flfteen years treated more than five hundred pa-

It is an accepted truism that no physician 18 tients with the aid of the continous bath.
competent for all the duties Df his profession With the exception of some slight local
without a practical acquaintance with the irritating influence upon the skin, observed in
microscope and microscopic manipulation; yet a fev cases, no disagreeable symptoms have
it is to be regretted that so few are to be found been observed. The bath bas even been con-
who are even tolerably expert in such studies. tinued during menstruation without disturb-
It is not an uncommon thing to find physicians ance. The treatment bas been wsed,-
who are well informed in other departments, 1. l burus (56 per cent. mortality).
who imagine that the examination of a patho- Favorable effeot upon ail symptoms; the effect
ogical specinien may be easily made by a cursory in allaymg pain is remarkable, Scars usually
view of a small piece or a drop of the fluid soft and smootb, and movenent in no way
under the microscope, wben in reality many hindered.
hiours or days are needed for the preparatory 2. In pemphigus. Wbile no cases of P.
iardening, staining, and mounting, which are vulgaris proved fatal, a mortality of 81 percent.
requisite for an intelligent judgment. In cases was observed in P. foliaceus. In the latter
of doubtful pathological structure or diseased affection the patient's condition was only endur-

o the ony reaso-nable course left for able when in the bath. Relapses were not pre.

liofe who are not sufficiently skilled te mani- ventean.

)ulation is to refer the exanination to, others. 3. in confluent variola. A l patients in
Co facilitate such microscopical examinations, it whom the eruption s .owed itself profuscly were
s often necessary to transmit the speciiens by placed in in a warn bath wup en the erdption

nail. For this purpose Dr. Richardson, author had reached its height, and with the best

f 'the Ianandbook of Medical Microscopy," resubts.

dvises the use of acetate of potash. A fluid 4. In gangrenous wounds and ulcers whether
rachm of sediment containing tube-casts, etc., of syphiitie origin or not o 0f the latter,
ay Le poured in a two-dracbm vial containain gangrenons buboes were most frequently thus

hie solid acetate. The latter wiul absorb the treated. (Mortality, 1 t per cent.)
quid so that it may be transmitted wthout 5. lIn phagedSnie chancres the resuit was not
uakae. For tu ours, etc., a sma l piece, from less happy. in phlegmon and in fistulous
ne-fourt to one-ha f inch square and one-tenth wounds which would not heal in any other mnay
f an inc thick, should be placd in a couple of the continuous bath acted surprisingly well.
rachis of saturated solution, made by pouring
se-haln ane ounce of rami water upon one ounce
mail.t SALICYLATE F SOthUM Ip GOUT.-Dr. Bisson

fdise the usaed actate of potash. Ale fluid, h néeH dca o ebur h

rty-eght hoursd soakin ig thepbee should be.
rained and wrapped in several folds of inêia account of a case of refractory gout of twelve
abber or oued silk. JR this way specimens years' standing in wich this remedy was found
ay be sent by mail wittout risk of either of great use. The patient sufered
ecoposition or desiccation. As the acétate
as no effect on ou globules, this plan enables 
s to recognize fatty deenerations in casesens
here specimens in alcohol or glycérine pfford chalky conretions whih here and thereion
eative results. With deposits of acetate of ulcraed throeach the skin. No meicite beis

uh s this Plan W11 ot been of the least avail. Dr. B. the la e
5swer. anpDr. Richarasonnadises the addition

twenty to thirty per cent. of carbolo acd- o ud salicylate in doses of eighty grains n twerty
e fluid which contains them.-Paciic Med. fourhours, ad with the best results.wl.h

bd ourg. Joul . IAned. Time.
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SACRO-ILIAC DISEASE - DIFFEREN-
TIAL DIAGNOSIS FROM HIP-JOINT
DISEASE.

I now present you with a case which was
sent to me through the kindness of Dr. Hunt,
of New Jersey, and which was supposed to be
a case for exsection of the hip-joint. Dr. Hunt
first saw the patient (colured) two weeks ago,
but no satisfactory history of the case has been
obtained. All the information which I have
been able to obtain bas been from the patient
himself since bis arrival at the hospital. He
states that lie is eighteen years of age ; that two
years ago lie suffered from what might be called
a general rheumatie fever. He bas been ex-
posed to vet, but under what conditions and to
wliat extent was not ascertained.

As yet no satisfactory diagnosis bas been
made, and it is for the purpose of arriving at
some definite conclusion in reference to this
interesting and obscure case, that I have
brouglit it before you.

When I first saw bim three days ago, lie vas
sitting up in bed, and occupiéd the exact
position which a patient in the second stage of
hip-joint disease usually occupies; that is, with
the leg flexed upon the thigh, the thigh upon
the trunk, the foot everted, and the limb
abducted.

We will now apply Nélaton's test for dis-
placement of the head of the femur, which
consists in passing a line from the anterior-
superior spinous process of the ilium to the
tuberosity of the ischium. A line thus drawn
will pass, when there is no displacement,
exactly over the apex of the trochanter major,
which we find to be the course of the line in
this case. Now, if we had a fracture of the
neck of the femur, the trochanter would be
above this line ; if absorption of the neck, head
or acetabulum, the trochanter would also be
above this line; the leg would be adducted, in-
verted and shortened. The position which. the
patient occupied when I first saw him, was
sitting with bis left leg flexed, abducted and
rotated outward, which is the position of a limi

hen the hip-joint is over-distended, as witl

pus or serum. Further, in hip-joint disease, if
the capsule of the joint be not ruptured, you
cannot invert the toe, adduct the limb, or ex-
tend the thigh, without producing a great deal
of pain. But in this case, takiug care not to
affect parts external to the joint by the motion
of the limb, and to hold the pelvis absolutely
still, we can invert the toe, and slowly adduct
and extend the limb without causing pain.
This would go to show that'it was not the hip-
joint which was involved, or else that the
capsule of the joint has been ruptured, and the
effusion into the joint squeezed oùt. Yet this
can hardly be the case, for as we look at the
limb, we see that it occupies the position
common to the second stage of hip-joint disease.
If the capsule of the joint had been ruptured or
perforated so as to liberate the pus, the limulb
would no longer retain its present position, but
would assume the position common to the third'
stage of hip-joint disease. Now, the limb can
get in this position from muscular contraction,
but if the deformity be due to muscular
contraction, we cannot invert the leg and rotate
it in, which movements we find can be effected
in this case. This fact alone has satisfied me
that there is no distention of the joint.

You probably will have observed that in
making our examination we have avoided, as
far as possible, all sources of irritation and ex-
citement to the patient, for when these patients
become irritated, it is almost impossible to do
anything with them. As lie lies quietly on bis
couch, we may make some further observations.
Our o bJect is to elicit tho exact location of the
disease. By the application of Nélaton's test
line, we have found that the trochanter major
is in its normal position. I can crowd the
head of the femur firmly into the acetabulum
without causing pain. And again, the leg is
too long, and its position too good for a carious
head of the femur, or carious acetabulum.
You will observe that so long as we confine
our examination to the hip-joint proper, our
manipulations give rise to no pain; but when
we crowd the ilii together vith only a slight
force, great pain is produced. By passing my
thumb around the sacro-iliac junction, I elicit
sovere pain, and upon the inside I find a
fulness which is indicative of a sacro-iliae

OP ME DICAL SCIENCE. 219
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abscess whicb lias burrowed its way along
down the tbigh. In ny examination of the
patient three days ago, the pus broke out on
the left side at the uppier portion of the thigh.
Nearly a half pint escaped, and so strongly.
-was it impreguated withbthe odour of foecal mat-
ter, that at first I took it to be a portion of the
contents of the large intestine, but further ex-
anination proved this not to be the case. The
niatter discharged 'mnst have lain for a long
tirne in contact with the rectum, and bave
derived its odour from the fæces through the
principle of osiosis. I am happy to state that
Dr. Stephen Smith agrees with me as to the
probability of this explanatory conjecture.

It is painful to vitness the extrene suffering
of this man ; but to-day he is far more
comfortable than when I first examined him.

Many of the synptoms which we have elicit-
ed from this patient this afternoon are present
in cases of hipi-joint disease, but it has been our
aim to show you how they are to be differen-
tiated frone those of truc hip-joint.disease. If
I make firm pressure over the iliac fossa on the
riglt side I get no pain, but pressure in the
saine situation on the left side gives rise to
extreme pain. Now observe what I am doing.
Extension of the femur gives the patient ease ;
so it does in hip disease, but you wiil observe
that I am extending the ilium through its
attachnents to the femnur. I.am making exten-
sion upon the sacro-iliac junction, and that is
where the disease exists. As soon as I cease to
make extension the patient is in agony, but so
long as the extension is applied lie is at ease.
By placing my left hand over the supcrior crest
of the ilium and pulling with great force, thus
dtawing the ilium from the sacrum, great relief
is afforded the patient. While holding the ilium
away from the sacrum, I am crowding the head
of the femur firmly into the acetabulum, which
gives rise to no pain, and settles the question
that there is no disease of the hip-joint.

We have spelt out this case, as it were, and
can now easily arrive at a correct diàgnosis.
We have found in our examination that so long
as we do not affect parts external to the hip-
joint, our manipulations give rise to no pain.
With the sacro-iliac articulation extended, we
can make firm compresson over the trochanter

major without producing pain. When the ilii
are crowded together, intense pain is produced.
Here, then, we have a clear case of 8acro-iliac
disease, which bas gone on to suppuration, and
the pus bas found its way along down under
Poupart's ligament, and come out upon the
anterior portion of the thigh.

With reference to the treatment of this case,
the first step of essential importance is that a

free outlet for the imprisoned pus sbould be
made, and the parts cleansed thoroughly. For
this purpose, we will make a free incision along
the anterior portion of the thigh where the pus
bas accumulated, rinse the cavity out with car-

bolic wash, fill it with Peruvian balsam, and
stuff in some oakum. HIad the abscess opened
posteriorly over the sacro-iliac articulation, I
would have made a free incision down to the
joint, and lay open fully any sinuses leading to
dead bone, removing at the saine time any
accessible portions of necrosed bony tissue. By
placing this patient in the upright posture, the
chances for drainage will be greatly improved,
and the antiseptic applications which we have
made will tend to bring about a more healthy
state of affairs.

In the treatment of these cases of sacro-iliac

disease, I have recommended extension; Dur-
ing the time when the patient is in the erect

posture, extension is to be made by increasing
the thickness of the uole of the shoe which is

worn on the foot of the unaffected side to such
an exteni as will permit the foot of the affected
side to swing clear of the -ground, and thus
extension upon the sacro-iliac articulation will
be made by the weight of the limb on the
affected side. The extending force may he
further increased by running lead into the sole
of the shoe on the affected side. This method
of extension is intended only to be used wvhile
the patient is exercising on his crutches. A
night, and whenever resting in the horizontal
posture, extension is to be kept up by a weight
and pulley over the foot of the bed. The foot
of the bed is to be raised a few inches highr
than the head of the bed, by means of whic
the body acts as a counter-extending force. The
abscess of the anterior portion of the thigh is noWy'
opened freely, and a large amount of very offe-
sive pus with a distinct focal odour is escapi g
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I bave just made out another important
point in this case. By introducing my finger
through the incision which has been made to
liberate the pus, I can pass it up and about the
capsule of the joint which I find to be unrup-
tured. This confirms our exclusion of the hip-
joint from disease.

We now inject the cavity with carbolized
water, and having thoroughly washed it out,
f1ll it with Peruvian balsam. We elevate the
limb, so that the disinfecting balsam may come
freely in contact vith ail parts internally. We
will stuff in some oakum., cover the part
with oil silk, and over this apply a roller
bandage. Extension must be made as we have
already suggested. The patient should bave a
pair of crutches, so that he can get out into the
open air and sunlight. He should have a
sustaining diet.-Dr. Sayre in Virg. Aled. Jfon.

I '

TREA TMENT OF SEVERE ARTERIAL
HIEMORRHAGE FRCOM PUNCTURED
WOUNDS OF THROAT AND NECK.

BY MR. WM. HARRISON CRIPPS, F.R.C.S.

Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society.

The paper discusses the treatment to be
adopted in cases of severe arterial bleeding,
that have resisted all simple means, and in
which operative measures becomenecessary. The
class of cases include punctured wounds about
the angle.of the jaw and brough the mouth,
hemorrhage from the tonsils, or from cancer of
the tongue or mouth, and secondary hbmor-
rhage after surgical operations, &c. The treat-
ment usually adopted in these cases has been a
ligture upon the common carotid. Upon
analysis of a considerable number of cases, it is
found that, after this meti od of treatment,
rather more than half the patients die. The
causes of these deaths are approximately as
f£llows :-Rather more than 30 per cent. from
brain symptoms; rather more than thirty per
cent. from recurrence of the bleeding; and' 30
per cent. from other causes. It thus appears
that one-third of these deaths are directly due to-
ligature of the carotid, and that in another

d the operation had proved useless for
arresting the bleeding. The brain symptoms

appear to result from the already anomic brain
having a considerable portion of its blood-
supply suddenly cut off, hæmorrbage occurring
from the original wound (after ligature of the
common trunk) must either be due to the blood
coming as a regurgitant stream brought down
the internal carotid, or by blood being brought
through the fine anastamoses of the terminal
branches. Experiments and facts narrated in
the paper show that in a certain number of
instances the bleeding is due to a regurgitant
strean through the internal carotid, or to blood
brought to the proximal end of the wounded
vessel by the inferior thyroid. A table accom-
panying the paper shows how the bleeding
vessel, wounded in the situation described, has
most coimnonly proved to be the external careo-
tid, or one of its branches, a wound of the in-
ternal carotid being of rare occurrence. Having
discussed the cause of the higli mortality
following ligature of the common carotid, liga-
ture of the external carotid, about half an inch
from the bifurcation, is recommended as likely
to prove a, safer and more efficient method of
controllin.- the bleeding. The grave danger of
cutting off the blood supply to the brain is
avoided by this operation, while at the saine
time the chance of recurrent hæimorrhage is
diminished in proportion to the number of in-
stances in which it occurs as a regurgitant
stream. The objections raised to the operation
are: (1) thé fear of secondary liæmorihage
from the proximity of large branches ; (2) that,
should the wounded vessel prove to be the in-
ternal 'crotid, a ligature upou the external
would be a useless operation. The first objec-
tion is answered by reference to cases narratei
by M. Guyon, showing the rare occurrence of
secondary hæemorrhage from the external
carotid. The second, by the comparatively few
instances in which the wounded vessel has
proved to be the internal carotid. Moreover,
should the mistake occur it is not beyond
remedy, for a ligature might still be placed
upon the comtùon trunk at its bifurcation ; on
the other hand no remedy can be found for a
patient dying in a comatose condition caused
by obstructing the internal carotid on account
of a wound of the external carotid or one of its
branches.-Mr. Holmes only recalled one case
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of punctured wound in the neighbourhood of
the tonsil in which the internal carotid was
thought to have been invaded, and ligature of
the common carotid was had recourse to. If in
such cases it were certain that the wounded
vesssel was not the internal carotid, but a ton-
sillar branch of the external carotid, then
clearly it was right to tie the latter vessel by
preference. Mr. Cripps' argument was forcible,
that the same incision made to expose the ex-
ternal carotid would serve also to secure the
conimon trunk, supposing the first ligature fail-
ed to arrest the bleeding.-Mr. Baker had tied
the coinmon carotid in a case of hæmorrhage in
the neighbourhood of the tonsil, from an injury
by a tobacco-pipe.' The patient died from loss
of blood rather than the operation, and the
ascending pharyngeal was found to have been
the vessel wounded, showing that in such a case
ligature of the external carotid would not have
succeeded. Still, for the majority of cases the
suggestions of Mr. Cripps were of value.-Mr.
I. Cripps, in reply, said that in his collected
cases only seven or eight were of wounds within
the moutb, the majority being wounds behind
the jaw. Wounds of the internal carotid were
very rare, even i injuries i the neighbourhood
of the tonsil, the tonsillar branch of the facial
artery lying more superficiallylthan the internal
carotid, which out of five cases had been found
post mortem to be wounded only in one.-
London Lancet.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CoD-LIvER OIL IN CASES
OF SKIN DISEASE, ATTENDED WITH MARASMUS.
-After relating the circumstances which led
him to employ oil of linseed instead of cod-
livei oil, the doctor stated that latterly lie was
accustomed to use,in the place of the emulsified
oil, simply the flaxseed itself.. His patients
were directed to ca#ry it around with them,
and take from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful
at a time. In this way they used sometimes
half a cupfui in the day. It was palatable
and agreeable, and seemed to be readily assimil-
able. Its use was unattended with diarrhà,
and produced no eructations or other disagree-
able symptoms. Ie had used it-in peM-
phigus foliaceus, lichen planus, lichen ruber
exudativus,psoriasis, and in many phthisical and
diathetie disorders, with the happiest results.-
Dr. Sherwell in Adrckives of Dermatology.

LOCAL TREATMENT OF THE VARIOUS
FORMS OF SYPHILIS.

Sigmund ( Vierteljarschriftf Dern. u. Syph.,
1877, p. 436 ; froni lriener led. Wochens.)

prefers water, alcohol, ether, collodium, and
glycerin as excipients before the various oint-
ments, the former being neater and cleaner,
simpler, more easily prepared and kept, and
more conveniently used. Chlorate of potas-
sium and acetate of lead may be used with advan-
tage in aqueous solution (1 : 30) as protectives
in excoriations of the skin of uncertain
character. -Even in extensive injnries, wlhen
these are superficial, they act well by coagu-
lating the secretion and thus preventing further
infection. They do not irritate the wound or
the neighboring healthy integument, and they
cause no pain. The lead is to be used preferably
in excoriated, moist papular infiltrations, mucous
patches, etc., in order to prepare these for the
later use of other local mneans. Alcoh>lic
solution of corrosive chloride of mercury
(1 : 400), when applied caréfully, covers excori-
ated and eroded patches of skin with a thin
adherent layer under which the formation of
epithelium goes on rapidly. The application
can easily be confined to the spot required, and
its action may sometimes be hastened by
quickly brushing the affected region with alcohol
beforehand. Stronger solutions (2-10: 400)
are caustic, and are best made in collodiun.
Sulphate of copper solution (1 : 200-400) makes
a good wash or injection for use between the
prepuce and glans. Stronger solutions (1 : 50
-100) used for 5 to 15 minutes are caustic, and
concentrated solutions (1 : 3) are useful in
deeply destructive processes in the soft parts:
they give rise to a sharply-defined adherent
crust, which comes away after some days, leav-
ing a healtl y sore. This salt may be employod
to advantage in other forms (as ointment, crys-
tal, powder, plaster) instead of nitrate ofsilver.
The latter is particulary useful in lesions about,
the.mouth. Empl. hydrarg. is a variously use
ful ointment, but is too stiff for ordinary use
and should be mixed with empl. saponis. From
this mixture may be formed little plates, hals
rods bougies, etc., at pleasure. Syphli
infiltrations become more rapidly absor
under the local use of empl. hydrarg,
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The preparations of iodine and bromine are

particulary useful in diphtheritic exudations.
Iodoform Sigmund thinks only occasionally use-
ful, and not to be recommended, on account of
its disagreeable and penetrating odor. Chloride
of gold is quite inert

Chlioride of iron acts very much like sulphate
of copper, only it is more penetrating and injures
the whole skin. In indolent, easily-bleeding,
gangrenous ulcers, complicated with scrofulosis
or scorbutus, occasionally used according to
Lister's methiod, chloride of iron acts surprisingly
well.

Chloride of zinc acts very much like chloride
of iron, but is not quite so satisfactory in the
cases above mentioned. Chloride of zinc paste
is not suitable for syphilitic patients. Phenyl,
salicyl, and thymol are not worth much either
as dressings or as caustics. - They are useful,
however, in diphtheritic and necrotic wounds,
and also in abscesses of the lympliatie glands if
these are complicated with diphtheritis and
gangrene. They may be employed in watery
solution 1 : 50 to 100 for cleansing or as paste.
-Phil. Med. Times.

CARBOLIZED GUT AS A SURGICAL
DRESSING.

In a communication to the Allgemeine
Medicinische Central-Zeitung for February 17,
Dr. Fiashar, of Polkwitz, writes as follows:-

Starting from the fact that catgut threads
used for ligature are completely absorbed, it
occuirred to me.to prepare portions of intestine
in the same way as catgut, and to use then in
appropriate cases as dressing. Having procured
a piece of dried sheep's intestine, I cut it
lengthwise, and.soaked it in carbolized oil (ten
per cent.).

After about six weeks, I had an opportunity
of trying it in the case of a young man whose

* right- hand had been injured by a machine.
The wound, which gaped widely and penetrated
the deeper tissues, extended obliquely along the
aurface of the hand to the middle and ring
fmgers, both of which were injured. The edges
were torn and ragged, and the subjacent
tendons were partiy laid bare. After cleaning

heband and wound, I applied to the latter a

large piece of the prepared intestine, still
dripping with oil, -in such a way as to overlap
a portion of the uninjured skin. The whole
was covered by a cotton-bandage and left un-
disturbed as long as circumstances allowed.
For the first time, at the end of six days
there was some offensive smell, and the patient
felt a slight burning ; previously to this neither
pain, swelling, nor inflammation had been
observed. The dressing was opened on the

seventh day, and, to my astonishment, I found
that the portions of intestine lying on the
wound were perforated, and for the most part
absorbed; the wound beneath was in an
advanced state of cicatrization, so that it
wanted comparatively little to complete its
closure. The smell which had been preceived
proceeded from the portion of intestine which
lay on the sound skin; it had there ssumed n
whitish colour and appeared like intestine
which had been softened in water. The
dressing ýwas renewed, the sound part being
left free, and in a remarkable short time the
small remaining portion of the wound was
healed. The cicatrix was so soft and pliable that
the vitality of the hand and fingers was not
impaired in the slighest degree.

I made a second trial of the samae material in
in a case of separation of webbed fingers in a
young child. A fter cutting through the uniting
membrane, I wrapped each finger separately in
prepared intestine, and also laid a piece in the
angle of the wound. Cicatrization went on
equally in ail parts of the wounded fingers.
Unfortunately the parents, who lived in a
village, were prevented hy bad weather from
bringing their child to me at the proper time
for removing the dressing, and consequently
readhesion took place to a trifling extent. The
cicatrix was so soft, and the tissues felt so
normal, that I had no fear of future contrac-
tion and stiffness. In this case also I observed
that the portion of intestine which lay on the
normal skin had become soft and pale.

I believe it is absolutely necessary to soak

the intestine for a month in the carbolized oil,
in order to render it fit to be used as a dressing to
amputation-wounds where skin-flaps cannot be
formed, or to- wounds in which a great loss of
substance is to be feared, especially on the skin.
-London Med. Record.
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TREATMENT OF BURNS AND SCALDS. 3fIwift.
EY CHRISTOPHER HEATH, F.R.C.S.

NOTE ON TWO CONTRA.STED FORMS
In private practice you will find the carron- 0F WEAK LABOUR.

oil-lin. calcis of the British Pharmacopæia,
which is made with olive-oil, and is therefore
pleasanter-answer very well; but you can use Elinburgh Obstetrical Society (Bdinburgh 3fec.

zincor ny ohersimle ontmnt.Jouilnal, Feb. 1878) a note entitled as above, ofzine or any other simple ointment. hh.tefloi sanbtrt:
We have of late in this hospital taken to use i

a preparation which is the invention of Mr. God- "The two forms of weak labour spoken of by

lee, and bas the advantage to be to a great extent Dr. Duncan in this paper are frequenti con-
antiseptic. This is the boracic-acid ointrent, founded with one another with i urious prac-

and is made up in this way: tical rosuits; but they are essentially different,

Boracicand require a correspondingy diffrent treat-

rWhite wax .......... ........ 1 part; nt. The one forrn is common and well

Whîtei ................... i 2parts; known, the other lias only been recognized of
Paraffin................... 2 parts;
Almond-oil .................. 2 parts. late years, and is not yet at ail well known.

Melt the wax, paraffin, and oil with a gentle heat ; then
add the acid, and continue stirring until it remains of uterus, and is nost frequently seen in multiparu
uniform consistence. Before using it should be reduced who have had many chidren and are elderly. In
to a soft massby rubbing it in a cold mortar. this case the uterus is not stimulated to sui-

The patraffin makes the ointxnent rather bard cient activity, and the delay is due to ineffi-

and solid in cold weather, and therefore it wants ciency and infrequency of the pains. The stage

rubbing down in a mortar, or slightly warmed, of the after-birth is apt te be attended with

and then it answers very well, and forms as hmorrhae. The rarer forfo is due t a quite

good a dressing as you can have. So mucl for different cause, an i in many respects, a cby

Dhe first stage. trast to the former . It occurs chiefly n primi-

If ou should be unfortunate enough to meet proe, or in young oen who bave a special-

with an extensive bur ail over the bodyt, I nervous mobility. Here the uterus is unduly

should strongly advise you to make use of a but morbidiy active. The tosn g permanent
warm batha pe contraction goes on with premature and injwu-

and ail, into the bath. kebra, of Vienna, treats ous rapidity ; the intermittent pains are fre-

his skin-patieats with warm baths, and lets quent and panful, but inefficient. The body

them sit in the bath until ail the crusts soak off; of the uterus, with its fundus higler in the ab-

and we rnay advartageously adoptuthe same domen than usual, is retractel over the body of

plan wwith severe burns. Put them into the the child, se that nit forins only a coeparatively.

warm bath, and arrange that the temperature small cap over the lower fetalr parts, ad a dis- ,

shçuld lie kept up. The water surroundiiug tunot rim. or sulcus can be felt a little below the

would foatoff the patient the burn t clothes and urbili<ms, where the contrcteduterine bodyi

cuticle, ind yo would be left with a healthy attached to the greatly expanded cervix. Thé

granuating surface, aad possibly might thu condition of the uterus in this for is similar

Save a patient's yife. to whar is found i labours where the advanCmuc

ot the chld lias been long obstructed, and i

attewded e vith like danger, yet there is no

Jean Joseph Pascal, tr l at Callian (ar), rett mifficuatyk in propelling the chld and 

formerly Physician in Chef and the flrst obstruction. The treatment of two

Professer in the Miitary Heospital of Stras- labour so distinct from one another is

bourg, lias just died at Bordeaux. anis writings different. In the former,
were chiefly contributed to Les ]enwires de due to unertia, the ffterus is to le stimulate

ud. Militaire." oxytocifs-faof twih ergot the best
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kneading, rubbing, and similar means. In the weak to resist the force required to extract the

latter, or premature uterine reaction, the uterus placenta; and, a fortiori, it would not be

sis not to be stimulated but soothed ; opium and strong enougli to allow an inversion of the

chloroform may be useful, but all oxytocics are parts, as was àssumed in the case reported to

to be avoided. Early delivery, if necessary witlh the Society,
the forceps, is desirable. A case is giveii " 8. Rupture of the membranes, taken alone,
which the second of these two forms was accu- cannot, therefore, be regarded as a sign of
rately observed." intentional abortion, aid even if accompanied

by an inversion of the membranes it cannot be
admitted as sufficient evidence of a criminal act,

MEDICAL EVIDENCE FROM T ein the early stage of pregnancy."-Phil.
ied TüinesSTATE OF THE OVUM 01R FŒTUS

jN CASES OF CRIMINAL ABORTION.

(The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, POST PARTUM EMORRHAGE TREATED BY
January :31, 1878). . TE INJECTION OF 1oT WATER INTO THE

Dr. F. W. Draper, in bis report on the UaTEus.-Dr Lonbe Attill, in the Lancet of
progress of forensic medicine, gives as follows Februiary 9th, extols the use of this remedy.
the conclusions of a comnittee of the Société de He gives notes of 16 cases. The temperature of
Médecine Légale: the water must be fron 110° to 115°. The

"1. Abortion in the frst month of preg- tube of the syringe should be carried fairly into
nancy is always attended witlh the expulsion of the uterus. H1š also advocates similai treat-
the complete ovum (en bloc), and it passes from ment in flooding in miscarriages or abortions.
the woman unperceived by ber.

"T2. he aborted ovum may, however, in
some cases undergo spontaneous rupture during . TuE CELL AND PROToPLAS.-In a lecture

ispsaethrough thec neck of the woinb.
its passage t recently delivered at the Royal lustitution,

"3. From the second to the third month also Professor A. H. Garrod said that hie believed
the ovum may be expelled in a comiplete con- tle original idea of a ceil, as first taught by
dition ; but this is not usual, except when the1 leiden and Schwan, is incorrect. The use
foetus is dead. When the fotus is living, it isj of the reagenus tley ehployed, to get clcarness
more commion,to find that it has undergoneins they supposed, really brought about arti-
rupture. This depends on various conditions, ficially those cbanges vhich led them to believe
such as the degree of resistance offered by the tlit a celi consisted of ccl Wall, ccli contents,
ovuni. the force of the uterinâ contractions, and uucleus,:l nucleolus. le would define as a
the state of the cervix uteri. cell a separate mass of protoplasm, whethcr

" 4. The absence of the fœtus does not prove surrouuded by formed naterial or not. Ibis
that there has been criminal interference, formed material cores froia the precipitation of
for if the dead ovum bave remained long iu the saits of lime by the protoplasi and from the
uterus the fotus orenbryo nay have disappeared formation of hyaline, etc. I this way the
by solution. tissues of thi body are built up. In the growth

"5. Dating from the tiird month it is usual of the epidermis, the cells are gradually more
to find the ovun broken up, abortion taking aid more Iilled with precipitatcd matter, the

p~~~~aec~~g attopfid,~it h the protoplasni occupies lcss and less space, andýpa ae attwo periods, with the dischargeo h
foetusfollowed by that of the placenta.

6. At the fourth nonth, and subsequently, surface. la fatty tissue, the hydrocarbons of
abortion May be regarded as a delivery on a the food are giad'ally prccipitatcd in the cells
mallscale. At this period it is exceptional till'tle protop1asai becomes only an investing
t the ovum is found expelled entire. membrane.-Philadelphia A-'ed. and Surq. Be-

7., op to the third month rge cord is Uoo Porter.
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HIOME-MADE MINERAL WATERS.

A writer in the Mfedical Press and Circular
says: At my instigation, some of my medical
friends bave used the following mixturè where
the bitter saline purgative waters of Friedrich-
shall and HIunyadi Janos were indicated, with
equal if not more satisfactory results in abdo-
minal diseases, hepatic congestion, even attended
with homorrhoids, plethora, etc. :

Sulphate of soda... ... .. . .. 3 drachms.
"i "l potassa...... ..... 3 drachms.
"e "l maignesia............ 4 drachms.

Bicarbonate of soda............. 1 drachm.
" " potassa ......... 1 scruple.

W ate1.................... ......... 20 ounces.
Muriatic acid ..... ,.............. 1 drachm.

Mix. The bottle is to be kept well corked, and
in a cool place. A wineglassful the first thing
every morning, in a tumbler of cold water.
The addition of the muriatie acid answers a two-
fold purpose : it saturates the mixture with
carbonie acid gas, making it more palatable
and the small quantities of chlorides it gene'
rates add to its efficacy in a surprising way.
Sulphate of potassa is the best cholagogue in
the saline shape, and invariably enters largely
into al the natural waters of use in hepatic con-
gestion. But all the natiral waters contain
more or less sulphate of lime (in common par-
lance, plaster of Paris), which adds nothing to
its efficacy, and is objectionable.

Again : in gouty and rheumatic diatheses,
wiere an iodized alkaline aperient is indicated,
the following may be prescribed, and will be
found far more efficacious than any of the
natural waters:

Dry sulphate of soda... 3 ounces.
"c "i "l potassa..... 6 drachms .

Bicarbonate of potassa.... .. 2½ drachms.
Carbonate of lithia............ drachm.
Iodide of potassium...........½ drachm.

Mix. Dose, a teaspoonful the first thing in
the morning in half a pint of tepid water.

If the patient prefer cold to tepid water, plain
cold or aerated may be used.

In renal affections, where a course of the
warn alkaline waters -of Vichy or Carlsbad,
or the cold ones of Vals, Jachingen, and

Marienbad is desired, we may use (as Dr. Wade
suggests) dilute solutions of potassa and soda
bicarbonate with citrate of lithia. Sir H. Page
bas found soft or distilled water of great service

1 in the palliative treatment of renal affections,
and either the one or the other should always
be used in the preparation of the solutions.
They may be taken warm, or charged with car-
bonic acid.

By adopting such measures as these, we can
confer, in soie measure, the boon of mineral
waters on poor patients, which is now only
enjoyed by the wealthy.

SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF STRYCHNIA
PoISoNING BY THE IYPODERMIC INJECTION OF
APOioRPiIA.-In the April number of the

American Journcl of the ledical Sciences, Dr.
R. Glisau, of Portland, Oregon, reports a case
of stryclinia poisoning, treated by apomorphia

hypodermically. The symptoms were well

marked and severe. It was impossible to give
an emetic or use the stomach pump on account
of the trismus. A third of a grain of muriate
of apomorphia vas injected, and vomiting com-

menced five minutes after. After the vomiting
there was no recurrence of the general tetanic
spasm, but an occasional contraction of a few
muscles, when the patient was touched, moved,

or disturbed.

Dr. Glisau bas a prejudice against the use of

apomorphia in narcotic poisoning, generally,
and in ordinary forms of disease requiring

emetic, because of the occasionally diugerous

results where vomiting is not produced, but lie

believes it pre-eminently adapted to poisoning

by strychnia on account of the two-fold action

of antagonizing the rigidity of, the muscular
system, and ofpromptly relieving the stomach of
the unabsorded portion of the poison : e esti-
mated that the patient took six grains of
strychina. Half an hour elapsed before he
arrived. From his experience of strychina
poisoning, -he is firmly convinced that death
was chiefly prevented by the prompt action of
the muriate of apomorphia.

LIQUOR ARiENICALES IN PRICKLY HEAT.-
This remedy is highly reconmended by
writer in the Indian Mledical Gazette.
gives it in the usual doses.
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RATIONAL TREATMENT OF LEAD PoISoNING.-
Dr. Geo. Hay, in a communication to the

Philadelphia Medical Times, whilst approving
of the method at present in vogue of treating
acute saturine poisoning, takes exception upon BY J. H. COTTON, M.B., L.R.C.P. AND S., ED.

chenical grounds to that ordinarily pursued in The frequency of ovariotoray and the suc-
the treatment of the chronie affection. In the cess which bas attended the operation duringthe
acute form, he says, the poison is without the last few years, Seern to justify medical men in
system, that is to say, in the alimentary canal, undertaking the operation at an earlier stage of
and the object of treatment is to render it thé disease than is recommended by writers on
insoluble, and hience unabsorbable-, and to getinsoubl, ad hnceunaborbble ~nl t ge the subjeot. In too many cases the operation
it out of the stomach and intestines as speedily is resorted to as the last means of giving the
as possible; both of these objects are very well patient a chance for lite, when she is worn
obtained by the administration of sulphate 0f out by continuai suffering nd the inroads made

magnesîimi. In thec chronic formn of the affe-maCsni ntocrnefr fteafc by disease tupon lier constitution. That it may
tion, however, the poison is in tle tissues, and be safely undertaken in tbe early stage is now
the treatment should be to render it as soluble au established fact of gynocology, aud the fol-
as possible in the aqueous fluid of the blood, lowing case is given as an illustration of how
a.ud to promote its excretion by the various littie danger attends the operation when per
enmunctories. These ends, he maintains, cannot formed under favourable circunistances -.-

be reached by the administration of the usual rs - ed forty-five, sanguine tem-
iodide of potassium aid sulphate of magnesium; peranent, of good family Listory, consulted me
and for chemical reasons lie suggests the sub- o
stitution of the chlorides, and especially common i c o
chloride of sodium. He would give it in one she had been subjeèt to severe hepatic troublo,
dracmattended wirh dyspepsia and general loathing
hydragogue cathartic is required, it should be
chloride of magnesiumn or citrate of mîagnesiumi,
and 'not the sulphate. No sulphates of any w it d no ea, wbich had passed away

kind whatever should be used, except those wite inarria e For so d tiru ed ada

unavoidably present in the food. At the same swei on te boc ove te rio of e
time lie would promote elimination by the skin r

by imeans of the daily use of tepid baths and of loo p e , lad disper. sn
a soft flesh brush. Debility should be overcome obled pet re dspeaad suier

by the use f sc tonics as tinctura ferrifron nervous prostration. About
chloridi, liquor strychninS (not the sulphate), tlîreo years ago she lost a relation, and ler
tinctura cinchonæ, &c., and such nutrients as nenses, wbich tili then had been regular ceased
anitual broths, mnilk, eggs, &c. The patientanialbrth, ikegs,&c ) I paie t sddenily. Siffered nt the tinie some pain over
must of course be protected from any source, the region of the ovaries. lis an anxious
patent or occult, of perpetuation of the poison- bippocratie expression: skin tinged yellow.
ing, and a suitable drinking water should es- Made no mention cf tumour. Upon examina-
pecially be provided. tion, liver vas found to be slightly enlarged,

________________ with tenderness over the part. 'In the right

iliac region a tumour wus found about as large
PoPYLAMINE IN CHOREA.-Dr. HI. Park- as the Iead o? a small âhld, which was

hauser recommends the above agent as a diagnosed as ovarian. When informed o?
specifie in chorea, curing in three or four days. the nature of lier trouble and the only

1 gives it in doses of from 15 to 19 grains per means of affording lier permanent relief,
'dlen,dissolved in =iv. of water and 3j. of syrup, she expressed berseif as'resolved to have

~Winc tablespoonful doses every hotir. ithe hperation done as soo as possiblen She
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was informed as to the risks, and advised to trocar, and a large quantity of thick grumous
wait until it was causinggreater functional dis- fluid escaped. The upper part of the cyst wall
turbance. Subsequently she consulted Dr. was very thin and was unfortunately ruptured,
Groves, of Fergus, who gave the saine opinion. a quantity of the contents escaping into the
She, however, insisted that it was breaking abdominal cavity. The tumour was fond to
down ber health and wished to be operated spring fron the right ovary by a long non-
upon. After consultation with my colleague, vascular pedicle. This was tranfixed and secured
Dr. Black, I resolved to operate in May. To by a strorig carbolized silken ligature. The
improve ber dyspepsia she was put upon lacto- tumiour was then out off, and the pedicle re-
peptinë and nitro-niuriatic acid mixture, with turned into the pelvic cavity. Tihe uterus was
good results. By April ber general health found to be firmuly wedged low in the pelvis, a
was much improved, and the operation was condition which had obscured the diagnosis.
fixed for the 7th of May. The preparation and The left ovary was healthy. The peritoneal
the details for the operation vere entrusted cavity Laving been carefullv sponged out, the
to Dr. Black who, was associated with me in the wound was closed by six deep carbolized silk
after treatment of the case. I was also ably sutures and covered with oiled lint. The abdo-
assisted by Drs. Groves of Fergus, Trimble of minai walls vere su pported by strips of adhesive
Queenston, and Ecroyd of Mounm Foi-est. There plaster, and bandaged with flannel. The patient
were also present Drs. Dunbar, Jones, and was placed il bed one hour and ten minutes
Jamieson, and Mlr. Cotton, Medical Student. after the beginning of the operation. The
A careful examination was made of the tumour. Imulse was 76, witi very slight symptomus of
It wi foumnd to have increased rapidly Il size. shock. Shte was given a bypodermic injection of
The situation was observed in the left side. inorphmia sulph>. gr. Ii. which was repeated in half
The uterus was immoveable, and it was feared an hour. Symptonis of nausea appearing,
that the organ was implieated. Obtained from twenty drops of [r. Opii. in a tablespoonful cf
left iliac region, wiith hypodermie syringe, a iced brandy, were adnministered, after which she
quantity of dark grunous fluid. Were it not slept for about an hour.
that the contents of ovarian cysts vary so much The microscopie examination of the tumour
in their physical characters I would be inclined and fluid which together weighed twenty-one
to regard this as pointing to malignancy. pounds, gave the following resu lts Fluid con-

OPERATIo.-An hour before the operaÉion tained a quantity of granular matter, epithelial

the patient was given tr. opii. gtt. xxx., and seales, pus and blood cells, the debris of degene-
just before the administration of chloroform one rated tissue. Specific gravity 1016. The solid
oungçe of brandy. . Dr. Ecroyd began the ad- portion presented ill the characters of the

ministration at eleven o'clock, and in about five adenomnata, originating from the ovary.
minutes the patient was well under its influence. PRoGRESS.-May 7th. Three hours after the
I comnenced the operation by an incision, be- operation the patient rapidly rallied, the pulse
.;ining one inch below the umbilicus, and being 85, full and soft. temperature 98-5°, skin
extending for about five inches in the linea imoist and warm. No niausea. Is bat slightl
alba. TIis incision it was found necessary t under the influence of opium. Eight p.n., pulse
enlarge. The peritoneum having been reached 105, temperature 100°. To take the following,:
it was divided upon a director, and the tumi our (a) W. Tr. aconito gtt. xx, ex. gelsemini 3 gr.,
exposed to view. The hmorrhage, which was iTr. opii. co. 5 iv, liq. amnon. acet. ad. 3ij, F..
triffling, was readily con trolled ; and the abdo- sig. coch. parv. 3 tia liora. (b) W. Pv. opii. gr. vi,
minal cavity explored for adhesions. The LIydrarg. subchlo. gr. ii, Quinine gr. xii, ft.
tumour was found to be adherent to the left pulv. No. vi. sig. Unan cap. 3 tia. hora.
side, the cystie portion occupying the middle May 8th,-Six a.m., pulse 102, temperature
and left side of the abdominal cavity. The 99-2°. Passed a good night, slept about fi
adhesions having been carefully separated, the hours. Sonme nausea, vomited three or foU r
tumour was drawn up and tapped with a large times towards morning. Expressed herself
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feeling very easy. Substituted cerii. oxalas for
the quinine, in 1powders, t:> con tinue the mixture.
Six p.m., has slept about four hours, no voiitin g, Froin Lyon jéldical.
but little pain. Has taken a raw egg, ani som-e
milk in which crushed wheat had bSen boiled. A LIQUoRICE XooD IN
Pulse 104, temiperature 99·5°. SACcranE DIABETES.

9th.-Seven a.i. Condition iniproved, bas a nY n. wrNIus ms.
good appetite. Has lad no pain. No tender- 8eom e mnonths ago, a man affected. with per-
ness over abdomen. Urine, which las been manent diabetes was seized with an intense
drawn off every six hours, is dark-coloured thirst, which vas augmented by an increase of
alkaline reaction, copions deosits of earthy temperature ; he cane and put this question to
salts. Puise 95, temperature 98 °. me : Would there be any danger in my taking

Eight p.mn. Pulse 98, temuperature 99-3° a liquorice drink? Before answering positively,
Complains of sharp darting pains over abdoimeun we thoughit it well to ascertain whether the
and in back. Tongue moisi. To contmue mux sweet principle of this maceratun could tra-
ture and po wders. . verse the liver without being transformned into

19th.-Seven a.mi., Ise 90, temiperature glvcogen, as occurs in the case of starch and
99-3°, tongue coated, breath offensive. To sugar
omit mixture and to take the foHowing every This patient, having consented to submit hîim-
three hours :-R. Lactopeptine gr. iv, cerii. oxal. self to the experiients we weie desirous of
gr. ii, opii. gr. [. Ft. pulv. making we caused him to drink each day, one

Eigh t p.m. Pulse 90, temperaure 99-24. Pain litre (quart) of water, in which there had been
in seat of woutnd, no tenderness over abdomnen. allowed to infuse- in the cold 10 grammes (150
To continue liquid diet. grains) of the liquQrice wood eut into small bits;

12th.-Troubled vith flatus. Was given au night and morning lie sweetened his half-cupful
enlema of warma water wîth half an ounce each with a teaspoonful of the same preparation, but
Of turpentine and tr. assafRtidw, which gave made in more concentratted proportions, and in
relief. Vas giveu pv. rlhui. co. gr. x. every four the following doses :-Of liquorice wood, de-
hours till bowels were maoved. prived of its bark, and cut into small bits, 5

1.5th.-Rlemoved stitohes. Fromu this day grammes (75 grains) ; of cold water, 15 gram-
the patient rapidly iiproved, with no unfavour- mes. Allow it to iacerate for 4 hours, then
able symptonms. eant.

Mc sThis preparation, made with ordinary water,11LTo convert, so to speak,- cow's m-ilk
tdes not*keep so well as that made with distilledinito allman miilk,ý allow one-thu-d of a pinit of

neW lk te stdfrwater. In the absence of distilled water, anew dk o sand for abouit twelve hours,
.dlittle brandlyi mscay be added.remove the creai and add it to two-thirds ofl, •

The addition of the maceratum of liquorice

sib t cf e onmilk, as fre ah frei of c e . .s P. to cof fee in n o w av affects its arom a or flav our,e. Into the one-third cf a pmnt ef bine nulk i li«ies
Jeft after abstraction oif the cream, pit a piece e bitterness without alter-
of rennet ene inch square. Let the vessel stand in ing its properties.
Warm water till the millk is fully curdled, which We have analysed the urine of this patient
requires from five to fifteen minutes, the rennet every day, and have never found the least in-hIîug iremoved as soon as the milk curdles, and
put into an egg cup for future use, as it crease of sugar in it. For 15 days we mixed

<'an be employed daily for a month or two. wvith tlhe food given to a rabbit, a certain
Break up the card thorouhly4, and separate the quantity of liquorice wood reduced to an im-
whole of the whey, which s<ould be rapidly palp)able powder. The animal was killed in

eated te boiling, when a little more casein order to remove its bladder; the urine that itejP"rates and may be removed by stramining. 110
grains cf powdered stgar of mnilk is to be dis enclosed contained glycyrrhizine, which led us
Slyëd in thih hot whey, anld the sweetened fluid to the conclusion that this -glucoside, as Gorup-

e te two-thirds of a pint of new milk. Basanez considers it, is not changed in its
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nature by traversing our digestive organs, and
is in nowise altered by the influence of the
alkalies of the blood or by oxygen.

Diastase, placed in contact with a concen-
trated infusion of this wood, does not affect its
sweetening properties.

Fron our experiments, it may be admitted
that diabetics may, without fear of aggravating 1
their malady, make an habitual use of liquorice :
it will supply the place of sugar.-Bulletin de
Thér. JMéd. et Chir.

From La France Médicale.

DIAGNOSIS oF DIABETES.

In a communication published in the Berliner
Xlinische Wochenschrift (Nos. 41 and 42, 1876,)
Dr. Veit points out how important it is to
make an early diagnosis in saccharine diabetes.
The beginning is rarely sudden, and when the
affection is fully developed it is very rarely, if
ever, curable. He insists upon the nervous
symptoms which often precede the appearance
of diabetes. The urine should be examined in
ail neuroses of uncertain nature. Having de-
termined the presence of sugar it is necessary
to ascertain whether the glycosuria be perma-
nent or temporary. Temporary glycosuria or
melituria may show itself suddenly after a
powerful cerebral excitation, in persons who
were previously in the enjoyment of good
health; it may also show itself after carbonic
oxide poisoning, after traumatic lesions, such as
falls or blows upon the head, after wounds of

the brain or alcoholic excesses. It is also found
in certain diseases, such as sciatica, cerebral
apoplexy, mental alienation, and phthisis.
Quincke has found sugar in the urine after
norphia poisoning. Traces of sugar have been
found in the urine of pregnant women and of
nurses. Change of disposition, abnormal irri-
tability, insomnia, and extreme sensation of
fatigue, trouble of vision, itching of the skin,
pruritus of the genitals, especially of the vulva,
more or less continuons headaches, are often
the precursors of saccharine diabetes. In all
cases of ill-defined neuroses, headaches, more or
less continuous, especially in very stout indi-
viduals, Veit examines for sugar in the urine;
in the last two or three years ho has thus eight
times discovered diabetes in cases where

nothing else led it to be suspected. As for
furuncle and carbuncle, their connection with
diabetes is too well known to need to be insisted
upon here.

From L'Union Médicale.

TuE PERCUSSION oF BONE.

Lkucke employs percussion of bone in a host
of surgical cases, either to discover various
painful points, owing to the modification
which disease impresses upon the normal per-
cussion note afforded by bone, textural changes
in different parts of the skeleton. He practices
this percussion either with the lingers or with
a little plexor, and lie never omits to compare
the results obtained with that afforded by a
similar exploration of the (corresponding)
sound bone, on account of the great variations
which are furnished by different persons. * *
The acoustic differences between diseased and
sound bones ray be especially noticed in the
case of the long bones of the linibs. It should
always be recollected that the epiphyses give a
higher note than the diaphyses. A recently
consolidated fracture, by the lower note elicited
by percussion in its vicinity, affords evidence of
obliteracion of the central canal and of the
presence at this point of a thick osseous mass
of compact tissue. Chronic osteitis of the
epiphyses also furnishes a duller sound, whilst
a tibia whose tissue is rarefied gives a note
remarkably higher than that emitted by the

sound tibia of the other leg. This percussion
should always be practised while the limb is
raised and not resting upon a resisting plane

(bed or table.)

From Gazette des Hôpitaux.
THE ELEMENTS OF THE BLooD.,

At the Société de Biologie, M. Pouchet made
a communication upon those little bodies which
are found in the blood, and which M. Hlayemi
and he have recently studied, each fromihi-,ý
own standpoint. He observed that these bodies
had been seen by Donné in 1842, and had ben 4

described by Zimmerman in 1846. M. Hayém,
it will be remembered, considers these small
bodies as germs of the red globules. d
Pouchet, after a great number of researches,
thinks he can affirn that they are deae
fragments or emanations from the bodies cf t
leucocytes.
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THE CANADIAN

A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical
Science, Criticism, and News.

To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shall beglad to re-
ceivefroin oirfriends everywhere, czrrent medical
news of general interest. Secretaries of County
or Territorial iedical associations wil oblige by
sendiùn their addresses to the corresponzding editoi.

TORONTO, JULY, 1878.

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE.-Dr. Zimmerman,
Corresponding Editor of this Journal, has
removed to 171 Church Street. All communi-
cations, letters, and exchanges should be
directed to the above address.

TE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

In our last issue we ventured to suggesi
that the representatives of the profession in
Council assembled might, perhaps, more profit-
ably spend their time in reforming our systein
of medical education than in the noisy and
childish wrangling to which we have too often
had to refer with sorrow and indignation. But
the late meeting, we regret to say, has been no
exception to many that preceded it,and four days
were occupied at great expense, while compara-
tively little work was done. Indeed, were it not
that we live in hopes that the next election may
make the personnel of the Council what it ougit
to be, we should be strongly disposed to discuss
the question, " 18 the Medical Council of
Ontario worth preserving ?" As at present con-
sâtituted, it is not, but if, after next election,
by the votes of the profession purged and
cleansed, it reassembles clothed and in its
right mind, we shall as cordially and as
earnestly support it as we have ever shewn
Ourselves, anxious to do from its beginning.
There are many good men and true in the
Council, capable, honourable, and auxious to do
their duty, but,> unfortunately, they are in the

ilnority. ln view of the coming opportunity
liat we shall have of expressing our dissatisfac-
on with the actions of some of the members,

we urge al] to carefuilly study the report of the
late meeting of the Council, and to recolleet
how similar have been the reports for many
years. There are points of reform in medical legis-
lation upon which we hold views, we are aware,
that many conscientiously oppose; there are
others, however, often referred to by us,
which a large majority of our medical brethren,
if they take that interest in the cause of higher
nedical education that it is their duty to do,

must support. We have felt strongly that the
present system of appointing examiners is a
wrong one, yet we know of many who honestly
hold a different opinion. We hold that the
didactic teaching demanded is excessive, yet
others think differently, and we are content to
wait for a reform that we must obtain in time ;
but what we want is ta have capable men
sent to legislate for us, not noisy obstructionists,
or utter incapables, who crowd out the service
of the working men. We wish to have a Council
that will be able to carefully guard the money
that is entrusted to them, and transact our
business without waste of time ; one that will
not interrupt business for hours in order to send
a deputation to the Attorney-General upon an
impossible errand; one that will not adjourn
for hours in order that all its members may
accept an invitation to visit the Hospital, vhen
a Committee could have been deputed to do so ;
one that wvill not year after year sanction the
payment of money to any member for doing
work that he was never asked or ordered to do.
At present we find that a member unauthorized
by thl Council, without the sanction of the
Executive Commiuttee, assumes the duty of
improving and superintending the printing of
the Bill to Amend the Ontario Medical Act,
and not only that, but he has the presumption
to charge fifty dollars for such service, and
actually receives from the Treasurer $28 50 for
cab hire to the Parliament House in connection
with the same work. We find that the same
member assumes without authority to prepare an
elabQrate Anatomy Bill, though warned that
such a Bill could not pass, and for this he
presents an account of $100. We find the
same member receiving $17 ,0 for cab hire
and service at the college ; he, unauthorizedly,
supervises the Annual Announcement, and
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for this he charges $30. Another bill paid Registrar himself. In time, too, we hope to see

this saine member is $29 50 for cab hire a College Museum and Library established.

and messengers, and so on ad nausean. In vieiv of the additional expenditure that this

Year after year this thing is donc. The project will entail, we trust that the annual

Council mîeet; the Finance Committee report assessment will be impartially levied, and

a great hubbub occurs, and yet the very men that the astute Vice-President and the Execu-

who are loudest in their denunciations of the tive Comniittee, backed up by Dr. Daniel

practice, after boiling over, simmer down an(d Clark's resolution as to payments, will see
vote that the money be paid, on the distinct duiring the ensuing year that no vasting of
understanding, of course, that this year shall be trust mnoney is allowed, and we look to the

the very l&st time. Nov, what happened thi, influence of the medical press throughout
year? The account presented amounted to Canada to stir up the profession to a sense of

$282 50, in addition to $30 already paid. itheir duty, to send, as their representatives in

After warm discussion, it was voted that $170 the next Ontario Medical Council, conscientious,
be paid~ in full of all demands, a sui vbry consistent, and capable men.

indignantly refused by the gentleman to whomt
it was voted, who claimed all, or nothing, yet, AIMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
we venture to say, a sum. exactly $1~0 more The American Medical Association met this

than lie had any. riglt to expect. With an year in Buffalo, on Tuesay, June 4t. The
equal sessional allowance with other members, Comnittee of Arrangements lad made prepaîa-
lie presents in addition an account for $10 25 tien for a thousand delegates, net more than six

for cab-hire during the late meeting of the h undrec, hoxvever, nvailed theiselves cf the op-
Council. There is one point more upon which 1 ortunity of attending. When the Society had
we nust again join issue with the Council, and been called te eider, thc proceedings werc

that is, the yearly recurring farce of special; epencd witli prayer )y the Rev. T. Van Bok-

examinations. Every year is to be the last, keler cf Trinity Clîurch. Dr. Rochester, cf
but still the evil goes on. It is an injustice Bufhlo, then addressed the Association, wei-

to those who, not looking for like favours, havec ing the merbers t the hospitality cf the
at the expense of time and nmoney conplied city.
with the rules and regulations of the Council, Te President, T. G. Richardson, M.D., cf

and it is an encouragement to others to evade New Orleans tIen delivcred his Annual
the regular examinations, if they think tht Address.

they will have the chance of a pro fori4 one, Thc address, whidh vas a long and able oney
as we know the examination held this year dwclt particularly on the twe great questions
practically was. There is one question upon cf the day, Medical Education and State
which we were glad to see the majority of the ilygiene. Under the former head, Dr. Ridl-

Council prevail, and that is the refusal to pass ardson recommencld greater strictncss in

resolutions -granting registration of British examination cf students and a more therough

qualifications, until a reciprocity was assure and elaborate curse f study than ha hithert
them. The decision to secure either a been insisted on.
,building or a site for a building, in 'order to Harvard. Chicago Medical College ad the

provide a suitable examination hall or council Universitr cf Pcunsylvania werc especiallY
chamber, meets with our cordial approval. Wc conpliented on tc changes they had rccentl
shall be glad to see this matter successfiully car- made in their Medical Curriculum.

ried out, and have no doubt from the character of The Presideut also recommended thc gi
the committee appointed to attend to it that prizes in meney te those practitioners who

the work will be well done. A Registrar's sent in th best original thesis on some m
office centrally sitùated is greatly needed. ical subject. The objcct cf thc prizes be
The present building in the Queen's Park is stimulate original investigation among membe
tee fa' avhay te be available te any ere but tIc cf th profession.
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Following the President's address, Dr. Brodie

of Detroit read a short report of his visit to

the Canada Medical Association, vhich met in

Montreal last fall. The Dr. spoke in the high-
est ternis of the courtesy shown to him by
members of the Canada Association,

Tie Association then resolved itself into five
different sections, before which a num ber of
papers were read.

The forenoon of each day vas occupied by a
general meeting of the Association, and the
afternoon, by a meeting of the various sections.
On Wednesday morning, Prof. Smith of Phila-
delphia, Chairoan cf the Surgical Section, read
a very elaborate paper on the Physiology and
Pathology of Bone, especially in relation to
ehronic inflammation of joints as Morbus Coxo,
He described, and strongly supported the view,
that both the white and red corpuscles of the
blood were, to a great extent, formed in bone
marrow,

He related a number of experiments and ex-
hibited some specimens in proof of this theory.
On this view of the physiology of blood, lie then
proceeded to explain the pathological process
which takes place in PySmia and in Morbus
Coxoe. The thesis vas concluded by a reference
to the treatment of the latter disease, and also
of similar conditions in other joints, during which
he took occasion to say that the extension treat-
mient of Sayre, as adopted for Potts' discase of
the Spine, was in use more than a century
ago.

Dr. Smith strongly insisted on the presence
of a dyscrasia in most of these cases of joint
diseases. A short discussion followed, in which
Drs. Gouley and Sayre took part. Both of these
gentlemen strongly opposed the idea of struma,
or any other form of dyserasia, being successive
to the production of joint diseases. Dr. Sayre
related a case of hip joint disease in a little boy,
the history of vhose ancestors vas traced back
two hundred years, and no case of consumption
had been found in any of the progenitors. The,
Dr,*gare this as a strong argument against the
old idea of struma.

Dr. Cutter of Boston gave a lecture on the
peculiar changes which take place in the white
Opuscles of the blood in syphilis. The lecture

as illstrated by several photographs. He is

a strong believer in Lostofer's and Salisbury's
views with regard to this disease.

The members of the Association were enter-
tained on Tuesday evening by the Buffalo club,
on Wednesday evening by the Society of Arts
and Science. In the museunm of the latter, there
is a remarkably fine mineralogical cabinet.

On Friday an excursion was made to Niagara
Falls, which ended the proceedings.

,During the meetings, we were frequently
disagreeably impressed by the patronizing
manner which the schoolmen exercised
towards those of the general profession. The
former seemed soinetime.s to forget that they
were not speaking to students, but to their
equals in professional attainments. We were
also struck by the absence of a very large num-
ber of the most scientific and inost persevering
of the younger rising men of the profession.
As to why this should be, we would not pre-
sume to give an opinion.

TheCanadiandelegates,Drs. C lark,Trenholne,
and Botsford, by the invitation of the President,
occupied seats on the platform.

ART PUBLICATIONS OF GEORGE STINSON & Co.,
PORTLAND, MAiNE.-We have received from
the above firm copies of steel engravings entitled
"Life's Morning," "Ilappy Hours," and
"IEmpty Sleeve." These are certaiily beautiful
specimens of art and a credit to the firrm pub-
lishing them. Their chromo of "Calla Lillies "
is an elegant one. An advertisenient appears
in another, column.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATIo.-This Asso-
ciation, which will meet in September next at
Hamilton, ought to be largely attended by the
profession, and especially by those residing ii
the Western part of Ontario. We would sug-
gest to County and Territorial Associations,
where they exist, the advisability of appointing
delegates. It is hoped that many will go pre-
pared to read papers.

CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.-David H. Dowsley,
of Clinton, and George T. McKeough, of
Chatham, and James Fulton, M.D., have been

admitted members of the Royal College of
Surgeons, England.
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McGill University, MAontreal, fortieth annual
announcement of the Faculty of Medicine.

Eulogy upon Luns/ord P. Yandell, M.D.
By Theodore S. Bell, M.D., Louisville, U. S.

Old Age, its Diseases and its Hygiene. By
Lunsford P. Yandell, M.D., Louisville,
Kentucky.

By-law to regulate the Proceedings of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
Too cumbrous for use. Contains 151 clauses

lThe Physics of infectious Diseases. By C. A.
LoGAN, A.M., M.D. Chicago: James McClurg,
& Co. 1878

The Herald of Health, a Manual of Practical
Hygiene, or GuidetoI Health. E. W. GRAY, Editor,
Bloomington, Ill. May, 1878. Vol. I., No. 1.
Sixty cents a year-twenty months, one dollar.

University of Toronto. New Curriculum in
the Faculty of Medicine.-The proposed curri-
culum of the University of Toronto in the
Faculty of Medicine is now before the Senate.
It exacts a high standard of knowledge, and
will render the degrees evidences of high
culture both in preliminary and professional
education. We shall publish it next month.

New Medical Register.-We have received
a copy of the New Mfedical Register, which will.
not be published until the names of those said
to be registered have been revised and examined
by the Executive Committee at its first meeting.
There are about 1,700 names on the roll, as
against 1,478 in 1874. This gives, according
to the Registrar-General's estimate of the
population for 1876, 1 to every 1,100 inhabi-
tants.

Functional Disorders of .!Ihe Brain and
Nervous System in'duced by ove'rwork and other
influences incidental to modern ife, with theform.- i

ula and treatnent, by the use of Phosphorus.
Published by Win. Warner & Co., Philadel-
phia, compiled from monograph by S. Kirby,
M.D., M.R.S.C.E., and Prof. J. A. Thomp-
son.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS OF ONTARIO.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

The Council met on June 1lth, in the City
Council Chamber. The credentials of the new
members, Dr. Herriman of Port Hope, and Dr.
Spragge of Toronto, the newly elected members
in the place of Drs. Dewar and Hodder, de-
ceased, having been examined and found cor-
rect, the retiring President, Dr. Clark, gave
an address.

During the past two years he (the President)
had endeavoured to carry into effect the penal
clauses of the Medical Act, the only exceptions
made being in the cases of graduates in medi-
cine who had shown valid reasons for not hav-
ing come up for license at any of the examina-
tions. An effort had been made to get a Bill of
amendments to the Medical Act passed at the
last session of the Local Legislature. The Bill
having been introduced late in the session, failed
to pass; but a can vass of the House showed
that both sides were favourable to the amend-
ments. In view of the ditficulty in the way of
providing sufficient accommodation for the ex-
amination of the large number of students
coming up for examination, le suggested that
the buildiag in the Queen's Park at present
occupied by the Registrar should be fitted up
for the purpose, or that a piece of property
should be purchased in a central part of the
city and a suitable registrar's otilice and exam-
ination hall erected thereon. He lad observed
that Dr. Hingston had made reference in an ad-
dress before the Canada Medical Association tO
Dr. Jenks, of Detroit, who had been tlreatened
with prosecution for practising medicine on the
Canadian side of the line. While there was no
objection to distinguished medical men crossing
over to consult 'with some of their Canadi
brethren, there was a decided objection te th
coming over to treat patients. If they did
they must pass the examinations prescribedbY'
le Canadian colleges, or else expect to be

secuted, as they should be.
The President having left the chair and

Registrar taken it,
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Dr. BERRYMAN, seconded by Dr. LYNN,
noved a vote of thanks to the retiring Presi-

dent, which was carried unaunimously.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.

DR. WM. CLARKE, of Guelph, nominated
Dr. Campbell, of Toronto, for the presidential
office, which Dit. BERRYMAN seconded.

Dii. MACDONALD nominated DR. DAN-

IEL CLARK, seconded by DR. GRANT.

On the vote being put, Dr. Campbell was de-
clared elected on the followir division

YEAs.-Drs. Wm. Allison, C. V. Berryman,
David P. Bogart, D. Campbell, George A. Car-
son, Whm. Clarke, Seth S. Cornell, E. G.
Edwards, W. B. Geikie, G. Henderson, George
Logai, J. P. Lynu, R. J. P. Morden, E. W.
Spragge, and Elias Vernon-15.

Nars .- Drs. W. T. Aikins, Alex. Bethune,
W. I-H. Blrouse, D. Clark, J. A. Grant, Weston
L. Herriman, John Hyde, C. A. Irwin, M.
Lavell, J. D. Macdonald, J. W. McLaughlin,
and James Ross-12.

On motion of Dr. WM. CLARKE, Dr. Wm.
Allison was unanimously elected Vice-Presi-
dent.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

On motion the following Committee was ap-

pointed to draft Standing Committees for the
year :-Drs. Brouse, Geikie, D. Clark, Mac-
donald, Cornell, Berryman, and Vernon

The Council then adjourned for fifteen min-
utes to give the Committee an opportunity to
perform its duties. At the expiration of that
time,

Dr. GRANT, on behalf of the Committee,
reported the following list of Standing Commit-
tees:

REGISTRATION.-Dr. Bethune, Dr. Bogart,
Dr. Ienwood, Dr. Lynn, Dr. Vernon, Dr.
Spragge.

PRINTING.-Dr. Cornell, Dr. Carson, Dr.
Macdonald, Dr. Morden, Dr. Muir, Dr. Lynn.

EDUcATION.-Dr. Aikins, Dr. Brouse, Dr.
ILerryman, Dr. Geikie, Dr. William Clarke, Dr.
Bdwards, Dr. Grant, Dr. Lavell, Dr. Logan,
Dr. McLaughlin Dr. Morrison, Dr. Daniel
'Clark,

INANCE.Dr, Hyde, Dr. Merriman, Dr.Henderson; Dr. Irwin, Dr. Ross.
RULES AND REGULATloNS.-.-Dr. Brouse, Dr.

Berryman, Dr. Bogart, Dr. William Clarke,
Dr. Daniel Clark, Dr. Edwards.

The report was adopted.

SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION.

The President took the chair at ten o'clock.

REPORTS.

The report of the Board of Examiners was
received and referred to the Education ý Com-
mittee.

The report of the Medical Prosecutor was
read. It stated that he had during the
year visited every county in the Province of
Ontario, and had found a large number of un-
registered practitioners. The enforcement of
the Act gave general satisfaction, the public
being favourable to it; but many who openly
violated the Act had escaped because evidence
could not be obtained without great expense
and loss of time. Out of seventy-five cases
tried all had been fined, but in twenty cases
the fines had not been paid.

This report was referred to the Committee on
Registration.

MEMORIAL OF CONDOLENCE.

Dr. DANIEL CLARK-, seconded by Dr. ED-
WARDS, moved the appointment of a Committee,
composed of the President, Dr. William Clarke,
and Dr. Berryman, to draft a suitable memorial
of condolence with reference to the late Drs.
Dewar and Hodder, to be forwarded to their
respective families. Carried.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The REGISTRAR read the minutes of the

various meetings of the Executive Committee
held during the year. After some discussion
they wef.e referred to a special committee.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COLLEGE.

Dr. ALLISON moved,
That the by-law to regulate the proceedings

of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario as adopted by the Executive Commit-
tee, acting under the instructions of the Council,
be ratified, leaving it open to any member to
offer any amendments during the present meet-
ing of the Council.

The PRESIDENT called Dr. Grant to the
chair, saying that lie wished to speak on this
motion.

Dr. ALLISoN said the President was now in
his proper place. (Laughter.) .He adverted to
the great labour which Dr. Campbell had givei
to perfect these by-laws.
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Dr. DANIEL CLARK gave Dr. Campbell the
fullest credit for bis painstaking efforts; but

the by-laws lie considered altogether too volum-
ino'us and coiplicated to lie made practicable in
the hands of any President unless he gave great
study to them.

After further discussion,
Dr. CAMPBELL said that it had always been

impossible for the Council to give time enough
to prepare by-laws itself. and the subject had

Dr. HERRIMAN said there were as good men

outside of the Council as in it, and as fit to be
examiners. If they were outside persons the
students would then have an independent body
in this Council to appeal to, which -they had
not now. In his election this was made a test
question, and because of his views lie was
elected by a large majority, thus showing the
feeling among the outside profession. If there
were honours in the positions why not distri-

been referred to a Committee. It was better to bute them ?
have rules, even iiperfect ones, than no rules Dr. Wmî. CLARKE rernarked that whether this
at all. motion were passedor net there woul stii be

It was agreed that the Council should go sone examiuers whose positions would net ho
into Committee on the by-law to-morrow after- affected, as they wero appointedby Act of Par-
noon. liament.

MEDICAL EXAMINERS. Dr. DANIEL CLARK admitted that there was

Dr. ALLISoN moyed, some force in the remark that the Council
.That in consequence of the extreme dissatis- would be an independent Court of appeal under

faction that exists among the members of the anotheû systen, but the proportion of exani-
profession with the manner in wvhich the exaI- m ers appointed by the Council vas tee small to
iners are appointed, it is expedient that in affect their decision. Moreover, there had eny
future no member of the Council shall be ap-
pointed to the office of medical examiner, but been eue sing
that all appointients to that office shall b during the past thirteen ears. Ho thoeglt tue
made from amnong the registered members of the best men outside or inside of the Council should
profession outside the Council. ho appoiuted, but the Council should have

Dr. AixINs said that if this motion passed it something te say iu the matter.
would be a censure on every member of the Dr. Ross saicie had voted for Dr. Aliison's
Council who had been an examiner. Sone motion ast year, but lie vas going te vote

years ago, several examiners had given 100 per against it now.
cent. (the maximum) to every puipil. Dr. EDWARDS behieved that they ceuld net do

Dr. GRANT considered the proposition as botter than appoint the examiners frornthem-
absurd. There was no need of a change. selves.
The position of examiner was called a lucra- Dr.BETaUNESPeke in oppositientothemotion.
tive one. but he thought it was anything but Dr. HENWOOD, as a territeral represontativei
that. was aise opposed te it, and lie believed the

Dr. W31. CLARKE observed that if they did majerity of bis constituents wero aise. It WM
their work properly, the $100 eaci was the botter that teachers shouid examine students
dearest earned money the examiners ever got. than ordinary practitieners, no matter howhigh
(Hear, hear.) their attainints miglt ho.

Dr. BRoUsE, as the representative of a terri- Dr. LAVELL said many mon simply desired te
torial district, was opposed to the motion, and become examiners, with a view of gaining Per-
he hoped Dr. Allison would submit with his sonal distinction thereby, and without having
usual grace to have it voted down. the slightest qualifications for the position. The

Dr. MAcDONALD denied that there had been only security, therefere te the professiond
any corrupt doings under the present system. the public vas iu the Council appointi
It was a mistake to say that this Council were best men wherever found.
entirely responsible to the medical profession. Dr. GEIKIE spoke iu a similar strain.
They had a higher responsibility, viz., to the pbi motion wreapased t the re oud ll b

publie (Elor, heà.)vlimng o t.
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PROVIDING ACCOMMODATION.

Dr. AIKINS, seconded by Dr. WM. CLARKE,

moved:--
That a deputation, consisting of the under-'

named members of Council, do wait upon the
Honourable Attorney-General, at his depart-
-nental office, this day at four o'clock, to request
aid from the Government of Ontario towards
the erection of a proper building for the Col-
legeý of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario:-
Drs. Aikins, Daniel Clark, W. Clarke, Geikie,
Brouse, and Ross, with the official members.

Dr. AncNs presented the Treasurer's report
for the past year. The' leading features
were:-

RECEIPT.-Balance on hand last year, $5,-
208, 14; Dr. Pyne, Registrar, $1,319 75 ; the
matriculation examination fees, $861 40; pro-
fessional examination fees, $5,910; interest,
$79 64; sundries, $50; total, $13,428 93.

DisBunsEMnE1TS.-Expenses of last meeting
of Council, $1,208 30 ; accounts, $1,111 29 ;
expense of Executive and sub-Executive Coin-
mittee meetings, $534 30; salaries, $1,000
expenses of April examinations, $1,151 23;
balance in Bank of Commerce, $8,423 81 ; total,
$13,428 93.

It was recommended that the number of
iembers on the Executive Committee be re-
duced, and that members at a distance be not

placed on.

The report was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee.

AN OMITTED NAME.

Dr. LoGAN, seconded by Dr. W. CLARKE,
mnoved,

That Dr. Chaffey's case be referred to a
Special Committee for investigation, consisting
of Drs. W. Clarke, D. Clark, Edwards,
Morrison, and the mover.

Some time ago it was agreed to hold a special
examination for certain persons in this Pro-
vince, and a gentleman named Dr. Chaffey was
not notified.

The motion was carried.

THE ELECTORAL BY-LAW.

Dr. ALLIsoN, seconded by Dr. MCLAUGHLIN,
Iraved,

That leave be given to bring in a by-law to
amend the electoral by-law of 1874.

The motion was carried, and the by-law was

Prnspd through every stage and became law.
by-law abolished the requirement that

those voting at elections for members of the
Council shall be compelled to make their de-
claration before a Justice of the Peace.

AN ADDRESS TO LORD DUFFERIN.

Dr. GRANT, seconded by Dr. BnousE, moved,

That an humble address be presented by the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
to Bis Excellency Lord Duflerin, on the occa-
sion of his departure from Canada ; and that a
Committee consisting of Drs. D. Clark, W.
Clarke, McDonald, Berryman, with the mover
and seconder, be a Comiuittee to fame the
same.

The Council adjourned for an hour, during
which tine the Special Committees were in
session.

THE DEPUTATION.

At four o'clock, in accordance with the
resolution passed by the Council, a deputation
waited on the Attorney-General. They were
received by that gentleman and the Hon. Adani
Crooks.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL prOmised to' give

the matter his' serious consideration, and to
consult with the Senate of the University
about the proposal.

The Council re-assembled at five o'clock, and
confirmed the minutes of the previous part of
the session.

The PRESIDENT reported the result of the
interview with the Government.

The report of the Special Committee ap-
pointed to examine the minutes of the Execu-
tive Committee was presented and adopted.

Dr. BRoUsE, seconded by Dr. GRANT,
moved

That in the opinion of this Council the time
has arrived to secure a permanent building for
its use, that a Committee be appointed to take
the necessary steps for such, and that any
arrangement the Conniteee may make shall
be binding on this Council ; the Committee to
consist of Drs. Allison, Aikins, D. Clark,
W. Clarke, and the President.

The nover said there was a valuable lot to
be had, and centrally situated; and lie thought
the Government, besides giving the buildings,
shouild allow a suni of mpney towards the con-
struction of the same.

The names of Drs. Ross and Berryman were

added to the motion, which was carried, only
two nembers dissenting.
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The Council adjourned till eight o'clock.
The Council re-assembled at eight o'clock

p.m. Dr. Allison, Vice-President, occupied the
chair.

Dr. HENWOOD presented a statement con-
taining a schedule of fees to be charged in the
counties of Brant and Haldimand.

It was referred to the Registration Com-
mittee.

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN presented the report of
the Committee appointed to consider the advi-
sability of adopting an intermediate examina-
tion in lieu of the matriculation examination.

The report, which recommended the Council
not to make the proposed change, was adopted.

A nuinber of accounts were presented and
referred to the various committees, after which
the Council adjourned till ten o'clock on Thurs-
day morning.

THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION.

The proceedings opened at ten o'clock.
Dr. BETHUNE, on behalf of the Registration

Committee, presented a report, recommending
that the tariff of fees for the counties of Brant
and Haldimand be adopted; that the re-
quests of S. G. Robinson, J. B. Baldwin, and
J. S. Campbell for permission to practise be
not granted, as contrary to the Medical Act;
that the case of Dr. Bomberry, an Indian, and
a graduate of McGill College, who desired
registration in Ontario, receive the favourable
consideration of the Council ; that Dr. Mallory's
request for registration be not granted until he
comply with the requirements of the Medical
Açt.; that Dr. Comfort be protected from pro-
secution till next examination ; that Dr. Drum-
mond, of Jamaica, West Indies, who applied
for registration in the Dominion under a mis-
apprehension of the terms of the Medical Act,
be communicated with by the Registrar, and
be furnished with a copy of the Medical Act;
and that the report of the Public Prosecutor be
referred to the Finance Committee.

The Council went into Committee on the
report on Dr. Bomberry's case.

Dr. BETHUNE explained that he only desired
to practise among the Indians, and that he de-
sired to be protected from 'prosecution. He

had been prevented from attending the last
examination by illness.

On motion it was agreed that Dr. Bomberry
be granted a special examination.

The other clauses of the report were adopted
in Committee and in Council.

RECIPROCITY IN REGISTRATION.

The PRESIDENT stated that lie lad received
a letter fron the. Registrar of the Ceneral
Medical Council of Great Britain, eimbodying
a copy of the minutes of that Council, a copy
of the British Medical Act, and other docu-
ments. H1e inferred from the conmmunication
that the British Council would be quite ready
to interchange registration with Canada.

The communication was referred to the
Registration Committee.

The PRESIDENT, having left the chair, moved
the following resolutions:-

1. Resolved-That the President of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
be authorized to inform the Registrar of the
General Medical Council of Great Britain that
his certificate of registration to practise both
medicine and surgery in Great Britain will be
accepted by the Council of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, as con-
stituting a sufficient title to registration in the
Ontario Medical Register whenever the Reg-
istrar of the General Medical Council of Great
Britain notifies our Registrar that Le is pre-
pared to accept the certificate of registration
m the Medical Register of Ontario as a
sufficient title to registration in both medicine
and surgery in the Medical Register of Great
Britain; and that such registration shall be
allowed in Great Britain upon the same terms
of payment as required in Ontario, namely, two
pounds sterling.

2. Resolved-That the Council of the College
of Physiciaus and Surgeons of Ontario recog-
nize the force of the principle enunciated by the'
"Medical Acts Committee " of the General
Medical Council of Great Britain, that "while
freedom of choice as to places of study ougfht
to be open to all, the Committee would thilk
it inadmissible that British students, intending
to practise i the United Kingdom, should
have the option of undergoing i any othe
country than their own the examinalonl
which are to test their fitness for practice
therefore, applying the same principle to On
tario students as is applied by the Genexal
Medical Council of Great Britain to British
students, the Council of the College of Jhyle
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cans and Surgeons of Ontario consider it University degrees, going to England should
inadmissible that Ontario students, intending not ignore this Council. Re had written to the
to practise in Ontario, should have the option Registrar of the British Medical Council, call-
of undergoing in any other country than their .
own the examinations which are to test their ig attention to the evil.
fitness for practise, and that the recognition Dr. DANIEL CLARK asked who gave Dr.
of registration in the British Medical Register Campbell authority to write that letter.
shall not be held to exempt from the ex- Dr. CAMPBELL said lie gave himself the
aminations established by the Council of anthority.
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of On-
tario any one who had begun bis medical Dr. DANIEL CLARK sai-1 Dr. Campbell had
studies at any of the nedical schools in On- assgmed, shortly after bis (Dr. Clark's) elec-
tario, or who could have been properly con- tion as President, to act as though lie were
sidered as a resirlent in. Ontario before the President of this Council, and lie had written
commencement of lus medical studies. letters without bis authority.

3.-That all such students from Ontario as Dr. CAMPBELL said the members did not
are referred to in the foregoing resolution
shall be required to pass at least the " final " evidently comprehend the danger of the evil
examination of this Council, and shall pay the against which he was acting.
ustial examination fees therefor. Dr. WM. CLARKE thought the act of Dr.

4.-That the President be authorized to Campbell in writing that letter vas a monstrous
request the Directors General of the Army and assumption. fe contended that no member
Navy Medical Departnent of Great Britain to should dare to do anything on behaif of this
recognize registration as a member of the ivithout authority from the Exective
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
as constituting a suilicient qualification for Comaittee.
candidates to present themselves for examina- Dr. LAVELL would be prepared at the proper
tion as surgeons before their respective Medical to move reciproeity
Boards. rsetv u fro eitain

but medical afiairs lu England were now in a
The Council went iito Conimittee on C the transitional state. tHe was not prepared to

resolutions. stand any snnbbing from the Engish Couneil,
Dr. DANIEL CLARs did not think it would or to go as a suppliant, knocking at their door.

be acCvisable, in the present condition of their Dr. BEThUNE moved tfat the resolutions
negotiations with the niedical authorities in should be laid over titi the next meethig of
Grett Biitain, to adopt thefr. If they rent the Corancil.
1bfore the Medical Council in a dictatorial tone, Dr. Betfune's motion was arried, and the

The feit s enre f in t toue of the Enghish Cominittee reported to the Concil, whih
Dnedical journaRs that thiir proposition would adopted their report.

Le Politely kicked awav. It wou.ld be mucli ISUFFICIENT REGISTRATION.
better to bide their tini, and the reciprocity of D . DANIEL CLARK Move,
registrations would coe. That no reostration of persons aleging to
G Bit. MLAUGILIN agreed witI the last having been practitioners before 1850 sha be

speaker, more espeialîy as Canada would not permitted to take place until the credentials of
be Injured by the deay. It was not Canada, such applicants have been examined by te
bUt Egland, Council or Executive Committee, and theber by sanction to register given in the saroe to
reiProeity of registration, and the latter would the registrar.

ltMLately find that OLiNt. fe observed that clergymen and others some-
Dr. ALLISON said another reason for delaY times fet themselves qualifled to practise on
inus tat a Medical Bill was at present before t e ground entioned in the motion, and lis

tbtEnland hatof Lords, and it woed lie obje t was that they:houMnotbepermited

letitely find thal t out. sd o os nesprpryqaiie ntrso

r. CAMPBELL said the gentlemen who had the Medical Act.
P ken vere acting under a misapprehension. Eighteen bad been registered in this way,

vewas; that young mnen, siisply with two b sing iomopaths and three eclectics.
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On the suggestion of the President, Dr.
Clark added to Lis motion the words, "and
this clause refers tà section 23, sub-section 2,
of the Ontario Medical Act."

The motion w'as then carried.

BURSARIES FOR STUDENTS.

Dr. DANIEL CLARK moved,

That three bursaries of $60, $40, and $20,
respectively, be given at the final examination
to those three students who obtain the highest
marks in any four subjects which nay be
decided upon by the Council.

Dr. AIKINs thought it would be well to
conserve their funds if they were going to
enter on a building project.

The PRESIDENT pointed out that the Council
had not the power to establish competitive
examnations.

Dr. CLARK withdrew the motion.
The Council then adjourned till one o'clock.

VISIT TO THE HOSPITAL.

At one o'clock several of the members of the
Council drove to the General Hospital, and
were received by Dr. O'Reilly, the resident
medical officer of the institution.

On the Council reassembling at the City

Hall,
The minutes of the proceeding session were

read and confirmed.
Dr. BETHUNE presented the

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE'S REPORT,

Which recommended that 'Dr. Nevitt, Dr.
Comfort, and Dr. Chaffey be allowed a special
examination at the ,same time as that of Dr.
Bomberry.

The Council went into Comnittee of the
Whole on this report.

Dr. W. CLARKE entered a protest against the
principles of special examinations as being
derogatory to the profession generally ; he
held that those who wished to practise should
go before the Board in the usual way.

Dr. CAMPBELL agreed with the remarks of
the last speaker, but he moved that Dr. Nevitt
be placed upon the list.

Dr. CLARK maintained his objection on -the
ground that special examinations were illegal,
and were not contemplated by the Act, and'

therefore, could not be recognized by the
profession.

A desultory discussion followed, during which
Dr. Clark quoted the Medical Act in support
of his argument, i.e., that candidates for admis-
sion to practise must go before the full Board

for examination. He held that such an ex-
amination was a sine qua non to the admission
to general practice.

Dr. BERRYMAN held that soine charity should
be extended to those who vished a special
examination, and he strongly argued in favour

of that privilege being granted.
That section of the report was finally

adopted.
Several questions as to the admission of

graduates of Lower Canadian Medical Colleges
to practise in Ontario were discussed, notably
the case of Dr. Fresette, who sought to be
admitted by passing the flual examination by
the Board in Ontario.

Dr. CAMPBELL supported the claim of Dr.
Fresetto.

The application of Dr. Presette was refused
unless he chose to 'comply with the terms of

the Ontario Medical Act.
The report was discussed in Committee of

the Whole, Dr. Macdonald in the chair.

On Dr. Campbell assuming the Presidency
of the Council,

Dr. GRANT then moved, seconded by Dr. Mc-
LAUGHLIN,

That it is the opinion of tie members of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario that the matters pertaining to medical
education should, as far as possible, be reduced
to one uniform basis for the entire Dominion s
in order to simplify roles and regulations and set
aside any Provincial jealousies which may exist,
and thus make our profession a unit from the
Atlantic to the Pacific; also that in consulta-
tions the greatest posible latitude should be
extended to professional gentlemen cf weof
recognized ability in the neighbouring Republic,:
thus exercising that known liberality which i
in keeping with the progress and scientif
'advancement of the present time.
He moved the present resolution to place
record his conviction that the best intere
of the medical profession would be subservý1,

by the formation of a "l Dominion Boaid,
order to simplify the work of the profeo.
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The best interests of the profession are now
clashing, and difficulties exist which by a
greater degree of uniformity in medical matters
might be very much benefitted. The subject
of sanitary science is now under the same
difficulty-medical and sanitary matters are
purely under the control of the Local Legisla-
tures. The powers granted by the Dominion
Act are not to be disturbed.without serious con-
sideration, yet, he felt satisfied, that if an
expression of opinion emanated from the whole
body of the profession an influence for good
in the direction indicated might be exercised.
No doubt some time must elapse prior to carry-
ing into operation a central medical examining
body and sanitary bureau at Ottawa. The
interests of the various Provinces are the
interests of the Dominion as well, and such
measures should be advucated as will at the
same tine simplify and strengthen the opera-
tion of medical and sanitary legislation.

After some discussion, Dr. AIKINs moved,
seconded by Dr. BERRYMAN, " That the con-
sideration of the resolution be deferred for six
inoatbs,"

Dr. CLARKE expressed bis opinion that that
vas the best course to adopt.

Dr. BRoUsE then pointed out the importance
of establishing a Bureau of Health, and spoke
of the efforts he bad put forth in the House of
Commaons towards getting an appropriation for
that object. He thought Dr. Grant deserved
Credit for bringing forward the resolution.

Dr. Grant's motion was then put and declared
lost.

Dr. ALLIso7 moved, seconded by Dr. Mc-
AÂUGHLIN,

That with a view of lessening the expenses
of the Council and Executive Committee it is
deemed expedient that not more than seven
m3niemnbers of the Coundil do constitute said
Colnmittee.

After some discussion, Dr. HYDE. in some
terse remarks expressed his opinion that it

ould be to the advantage of the profession
thliat the resolution should pass. There were

many on the Council and the Committee as
itWas.

.EDWARDS (of London) moved in amend-
mentseconded by Dr. BETHUNE, "That the

Executive Committee consist of nine members,
two of the nine to be ex-officio members.

The amendment was then put and declared
carried.

Dr. AIKINS moved, seconded by Dr. BRoUsE,
That Drs. Campbell, Allison, Daniel Clark,

Wm. Clarke, Berryman, Macdonald, Aikins,
Lavell, and Geikie be members of the Execu-
tive Committee. Carried.

Dr. AIKINS asked if the Committee bad
power to add to their number?

The Chairman ruled in the negative.

It was moved by Dr. BERRYMAN, seconded
by Dr. BRousE,

That the members of this Council having
proceeded to the Toronto General Hospital,
in accordance with an invitation of the House
Surgeon, Dr. O'Reilly, would report by resolu-
tion-That they found the wards and al] their
appurtenances in most excellent and efficient
order, the improved condition of ventilation
being remarkable. While expressing our deep-
est sympathy and heartfelt interest in the gen-
eral welfare of such a valuable institution, we,
as a body corporate, would, by this resolution,
beg to express our thanks on behalf of the pro-
fession to the donating Trustees and others who
have so nobly assisted that institution, and
further the efforts of those so kindly assisting
have been so ably carried ont by our present
efficient resident officer, Dr. O'Reilly. This
Council would at the same time earnestly press
on the attention of the Ontario Government
the necessity of their immediate or earliest
assistance in such a noble ork-~by such an
eaactment as may to them seem best-for the
relief of the poor, the sick, and distressed,
thereby emulating the voluntary and handsome
donations 6f private charity.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
Dr. LAvELL gave notice that to-morrow lie

should move, seconded by Dr. G. D. McLAuGu-
LIN, that a Board of Audit be appointed in re
the expenditure of the funds of the Council.

The PRESIDENT said that the motion was
in effect most discourteous to him, and when it
came up for discussion lie should take occasion
to express himself regarding it.

It was inoved by Dr. Ross, seconded by Dr.
CLARKE,

That in the opinion of this Council the time
has now arrived when the General Hospitals
now in operation in Ontario, and such as shall
hereafter be-established, should be placed upon
a Governmental basis similar to that provided
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for our Insane Asylns, so as to give an
assurance to the sick poor in our midst that
their wants and applications are duly respected,
and also to equally distribute the onus of their
support over the whole comnimunity and that
we do earnestly recommend our professional
brethren throughout the whvole country to urge
upon the individual legislators, and through
thein upon the Legislature, the absolute neces
nity which docs exist for such provision being
made.

The resolution was carried.
The Council then adjourned till 8 p.m.
The Council reassembled at 8 p.u., when the

President, Dr. Campbell, took the chair.
The roll having been called and the minutes

of the last meeting read and confirnied,
Dr. BETHUNE moved, seconded by Dr.

prosecution. That would be overriding the
statute, which they could not do.

The report vas adopted.

Dr. AIKINs moved,
That the following be an Examining Board

for conducting to-day the special examin-
ations :-Dr. William Clarke, surgery and
surgical pathology; Dr. Ross, midwifery ; Dr.
McLaughlin, anatomy; Dr. Morrison, chem-
istry; Dr. Macdonald, medicine ; Dr. Berry-
man, materia medica; Dr. Edwards, physi-
ology ; Dr. Logan. medical jurisprudence.

The motion was carried, and it was agreed
that the examinations shoutld be held in the
afternoon.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

DANIEL CLARX, that the Council do adjourn Dr. HYDE presented a report of the Finance
until ten o'clock to-morrow in order to give the Coninittee. It stated that the Committee had
committees an opportunity to get through their found the Treasurer's book to correspond with
work. Carried. the vouchers; and that the balance of $8,425 81

The Council adjourned accordingly. stood to the credit of the Council in the
Canadian B3ank of Commerce. The Coin-*
mittee wvas gratified to. report that the IRegistrar

FOURTH DAY. had strictly complied With the instructions

The President took the chair at 10 o'clock.collected onThe resient ook he cair t 10o'clck. assessrnent of regist .ered practitioners only $21-81,
ADDRESS TO LORD DUFFERIN. and the Comittee reconimendei that active

Dr. GRANT, on behalf of the Special Com- steps be taken to collect the arrears. 3r.
mittee appointed to draft an address to Lord Wood Of Kingsto
Diifferin, on the occasion of his departure from it ,as reported, was stili in arrears to the
Canada, reported a form for adoption by the extent of $225 97, and the Committee recom-
Council. mended that natriculation fees be hereafter

The address was adopted, and on motion paid to the Treasurer, and that the other
ordered to be engrossed, and Drs. Grant and accounts in connection with the examinations
Brouse were appointed a deputation to present should be sent directly to him. Several ac-

it to His Excellency. oounts were -eomended to be paid
IlDr. Campbell's accouints for, preparing by-

SPECIAL CASES. laws, register, annual announcement, &c.,

Dr. LoGAN, on behalf of the Special Coin- amounting to $282 50, we also sumit for
mittee in the case of Dr. Chaffey, recommended your consideration, as we can find noting
that lie be allowed a special examination before in the minutes of the Council, or the Executive
the Board of Examiners. Committce, or any President's order, authoriZ.

Dr. Wx. CLARKE moved the adoption of the ing hi-nu to do the work. We are of tue
report. opinion that the above is part of the duty of,

Dr. BROUSE moved that as Dr. Chaffey had the Registrar."
left the Province lie should be protected in case T1e Council went into Comnittee on'the ,
lie should practise in Ontario during the ensuing report, and took np the different clauss
year. seriatin.

Dr. D. CLARK pointed out that the Council On the clause regarding the
had fot; the power to, proteot any man fro assessinents, some discussion took plac ,425 81

stoo to he redi ofthe ounil i th
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whcther it was the duty of the Registrar, or
the Public Prosecutor to collect the money.

The REG1saM explained the causes of the
arrears, and sua:ed that he had no doubt he
could easily collect the nost of them. The
ilness of the Prosecutor, Mr. Smith, had
caused somec confusion in the collection of
the assessments.

After discussion, the clause was adopted, and
it was agreed that Mr. Smith be heard before
the Finance Conaittee.

On the item of Dr. Campbell's account,
Dr. D. CLARK said this was a serious matter.

It was the beginning of a system which there
would be no end to if they did not put a stop
to it. Every member of the Council who
incurred expenses without the authority of the
Coincil should be held personally responsible.
He moved that the item be expunged.

Dr. AIKINs said they should first have the
facts of the case. Dr. Campbell was one of
three of a sub-committee appointed last year
by the Executive Committee to have the
announcement properly printed. Dr. Campbell
on the suggestion of Dr. D. Clark'and himself,
who were endeavouri'ng at the last session of
the Ontario Legislature to obtain, the passage
of an Anatomy A et, also was asked to draw up
two or three short clauses, and on that authôrity
had drawn up an elaborate Act. There were
the facts in favour of Dr. Campbell's accounts.
He regretted, however, that accounts like these
should be brought up year after year by Dr.
Campbell, wyho took it upon himself to act in
Opposition to the general wishes of the Council.

Dr. ALLISON thought the Council ought to
hear a statement from Dr. Campbell.

Dr. GEIRIE took the same view. le testified
from his own personal knowledge that Dr.
Campbell had been most indefatigable both
With regard to the Anatomy Bill and the
Register.

Dr. McLAUGHLIN moved that each of the
items of Dr. Campbell's account be taken up

This motion was carried. On the item,
ý.M .Preparing Anatomy Bill, $100,"

.OMPBELL stated that he had not received
fermai legal authority from Dr. Aikins,

r. Aikins had told him there was' an

urgent necessity for having a Bill embodying
regulations for having proper examinations in
anatomy. He had in drawing up the measure
examined Bills of many of the United States,
and lie had been complimented by American
medical gentlemen upon it. If there had been
a meeting of the Executive Committee to draft
this Bill the cost would have been $120,
whereas the present cost vas $100, $20 being
saved to the Council.

Dr. WM. CLARKE contended that the Com-
mittee had no right either to save or expend
money without the authority of the Council.

Dr. Ross thought every member of this Com-
mittee was responsible with Dr. Campbell.

Dr. McLAUGHLIN remarked that if they
allowed this unauthorized account to pass they
would be having their rules violated every year.
He moved that the item be expunged.

Dr. AIRINS said ,he was prepared to assume
whatever responsibility was proper with Dr.
Campbell, but he was not prepared to assume
any share of the expense of that elaborate Bill,
after Dr. Baxter had explicitly informed them
that nothing but three or four short clauses
could be expected to pass.

Dr. McLaughlin's motion was lost.

On the item of "Improving and attending to
the printing of the Bill to amend the Ontario
Medical Act, $50,"

Dr. CAMPBELL said he had the authority of
the Executive Committee to take charge of this
Bill. Hie had got 2,000 copies of the Bill
printed and,personally addressed them to every
member of the profession in Ontario asking for
suggestions.

Dr. D. CLARK would be willing to grait Dr.
,Campbell an amount in view of the trouble lie
had taken, but not as a matter of right. It
would be a precedent which would destroy
their funds entirely. le moved that the itein
be not paid.

Dr. Ross, Dr. IHerriman, and Di. McLaugh-
lin took a similar view, holding that they
should not allow their rules to be violated.
The itein was sustained on a vote On the
item "Supervising annual announcement,
$30,"

Dr. CAMPBELL said the Executive Committee
had distinctly authorized this expenditure.
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Dr. Wm. CLARKE contended that the Execu-
tive Committee had no right te incur expendi-
tures and order the Treasurer to pay them.

It being one o'clock the Committee rose and
reported progress.

The Council re-assembled at half-past two
o'clock, the President, Dr. Campbell, in the
chair.

The Secretary having called the roll, the
minutes of the morning session were read and
confirmed.

After some discussion, the report of the
Special Committee on Dr. Chaffey was referred
back to the Committee for reconsideration.

Dr. GRANT presented the report of the
Education Committee.

Dr. AIKINS took exception te the presenta-
tion of the report of a Committee many of the
members of which had not been suinmoned to
attend the meeting, at which the said report
was drawn up.

Dr. LAVELL coincided witli the remarks of
Dr. Aikins, as did also other gentlemen.

A considerable amount of discussion took
place upon this point. Finally it was read by
Dr. Grant, and treated chiefly of the details of
the curriculum laid down for students.

The report was sent back to the Committee.
Dr. CORNELL presented the report of the

Printing Committee. It simply recommended
the payment of sundry accounts, and was
referred te the Committee on Finance.

The Council then went into Committee of
the Whole, Dr. Macdonald in the chair, on the
unfinished report of the Finance Committee,
when several accounts for printing were passed.
The report stated that twenty-two fines had
bepn inflicted on unregistered practitioners and
that many of them had not been paid to the
Registrar.

With reference to the claim of Dr. Campbell
upon the Council,

Dr. W. CLARKE moved, seconded by Dr.
D. CLARK, that the report of the Finance
Committee be amended by the payment of
$170 te Dr. 'Campbell in lieu of al claims by
hin against the Council, and this is paid as a
testimony of the services rendered by him te
this Council. Carried.

Dr. W. CLARKE moved that the Treasurer be

authorized not to pay any money without the
bills of the same having been presented to and
passed at the annual meeting of the Council.
Carried.

Dr. D. CLARK moved, seconded by Dr.
MCLAUGHLIN, that no debts shall be con-
tracted or money spent on behalf of the
Council without the consent of the Execu-
tive Committee, and that this Council will not
hold i.self responsible for any debts con-
tracted without the consent of said Committee.
Carried.

The report of the Education Committee was
then submitted to the Council in Committee of
the Whole, Dr. Macdonald in the chair. It
vas discussed clause by clause and adopted. It

provided that the examinations should take place
in Toronto and Kingston alternately in April
and August-in Toronto in April and in King-
ston in August. The remainder of the report was

a mere matter of detail with reference to iedical
education generally, fixing the time of study
to forty-eight months fron the date of matricu-
lation, this arrangement te come into effect after
the lst of April, 1879.

The Examiners appointed were-Materia
Medica and Sanitary Science, Dr. Berryman;
Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical, Dr. Sul-
livan ; Medicine, Medical Pathology, and Medi-
cal Diagnosis, Dr. Kennedy; Midwifery and
Diseases of Women and Children, Dr. Thor-

burn; Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical, Dr.
Morrison; Surgery and Surgical Pathology, Dr.
Malloch; Physiology and Histology, Dr. Pick-
up; Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology,
Dr. Henderson; Homœopathic Examiner, Dr.
Vernon.

The Council then adjourned until 8 p.m.
The Councit reassembled at eight o'clock, -

when the minutes of the afternoon session were

read and confiried.
Dr. BETHUNE presented the report ,f the

Registration Committee, and the Council wen
into Committee of the Whole te consider it.

The tariff of the St. Lawrence and East3I:*
Division was objected te by the Committee U
being too high. Some of the items were raâd,

and characterized by the Council as bein a
cessive. The tariff was sent back t thea

sociation. The report went on to recom
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that the name of the Rev. Jas. Edgar be not
placed on the Register on the ground that the
certificate testifying to his having practised
before the year 1850 vas not signed by the
whole of the members of the ecledtic body.

A long discussion took place upon the matter,
suid it resulted in 'Dr. MCLAUGHLIN moving

that Mr. Edgar's name be expunged from the
Register.

Dr.,ýW. CLARKE moved in amendnent that
the removal of Mr. Edgar's name from the
Register be postponed until the law officer of
the Council had been consulted.

Dr. BERRYMAN did not object to clergymen
who were on missionary service practising med-
icine, but in the Rev. Mé. Edgar's case, as that
gentleman was in theîr very midst, he entered
his protest against his name being on the list,
and he approved of the sentiment of the reso-
lution,.

The motion vas put and carried.
The other items in the report having been

passed and adopted,
Dr. CAMPBELL then addressed the Council

in re the tariff, and hie moved the following res-
Olution, which was seconded by Dr. LAVELL

That every member of the College of Physicians
aud Surgeons of Ontario, if summoned to give pro-
fessional evidence at any inquest, criminal trial, or
ivestigation of a criminal nature, shall, upon the
Coroner, Judge; Police Magistrate, Justice of the
Peace, or other judicial officer prosiding at such in-
quest, trial, or investigation, certifying that the evi-
dence of such member was important, or likely to
have been important, at such inquest, trial, or inves-
tigation, be entitled to charge the sum of five dollars
for giving such professional evidence, together with
five dollars for each day's, or part of a day's neces-
sary attendance or detention during the time such
inquest, trial, or investigation was held, including
amoug such days the time necessary for travelling
from and to his usual place of residence, to and from
the place where such inquest, trial, or investigation
was held, and twenty.five cents for each mile of dis-
tance se travelled; and that a copy of this resolution
be forwarded to the Chairman of every territorial

ivision in Ontario, witl instruction that every
member of the College in their division be guided by
this scale o fees.

The general impression was that the resolu-
'aOlwas prenature, and, on being put to the

ineeting, was lost.

re report of the Executive Comnittee,
hieh contained all the minutes of the meetings,
asadopted.

,t was moved by Dr. D. CLARK, seconded b
[ENWoD, 4That all the new Register,

except the list of names of medical men said to
be registered, shall be sanctioned by the Coun-
cil, but that the new iRegister shall not be
published until this list has been revised and
examined at the first meeting of the Executive
Committee." Carried.

It was then moved by Dr. Ross, and seconded
by Dr. HynS, " That that portion of the reso-
lution proposed by Dr. Morden and seconded
by Dr. Edwards in June, 1876, and passed by
this Council, which refers to the Public Prose-
cutor, directing that he should colloct the annual
dues, be cancelled, inasmuch as it is contrary to
the intent and meaning of clause 27 of the
Ontario Medical Act." Carried.

The report of the Finance Comnittee was
then read and adopted. It recommended the
payment of sundry acconuts, but disallowed an
item of $10 25 cab hire for Dr. Campbell dur-
ing the present session.

The report was then adopted.
On motion, Drs. Berryman, Kennedy, Morri-

son, and Thorburn were appointed to conduct the
examinations of the candidates who will present
for special examination, the Board appointed in
the morning to be cancelled. The examinations
to take place in the City Hall, and to commence
at 10 o'clock a.m.

A number of routine resolutions were then
passed, having reference chiefly to the internal
economy of the College.

The Committee appointed to inquire into Dr.
Chaffey's case recommended that he be permit-
ted to appear before the Examining Board at

any time.
It was decided to take legal steps to defend

the Council in the action brought against it by
the electro -therapeutic practitioners.

The question of Dr. Campbell's claim again
came up.

Dr. WM. CLARKE said that the sum was in

fuli. satisfaction of all claims against the Council.

Dr. CAMPBELL declined to aecept the $170
granted him, stating that it was writing hinself

down a thief, as it would be taking money that
the Council evidently thought he had not

earned. le had paid more than that out of

his own pocket, and he considered that he

should be paid his full account. He firmly
declined to accept the nioney.
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A vote of thanks was passed to the Senate of
the University of Toronto, and Queen's College,
Kingston, for the accommodation afforded the
Council.

On the motion of Dr. BERRYMAN, seconded

by Dr. BETHUNE, a vote of thanks was passed

to the Mayor and Corporation for their kindness
in allowing the Council the use of the City
Hall for its meetings, and the President and
Dr. Berryman were appointed a deputation to
present the same at the next meeting of the
City Coincil.

Dr. Aikins was again appointed Treasurer,
and Dr. Pyne, Registrar, for the current year.

In urging the increase of salary to the Reg-
istrar it was mentioned that the amount was
inadequate to the duty performed, and suggested
that $1,000 be appropriated instead of $750.

The Registrar §tated that on condition that
an assistant be appointed to aid him during
the Examination he would desire his stipend to
remain as heretofore.

After disposing ôf some routine business the
Council adjourned sine die.

COUNTY OF BRANT MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION.

A special meeting of the above Association was
held in the Kerby House, Brantford, on Mon-
day, June 10th.

The members present were :-Drs. Philip
(President),Burt (Vice-President), Harris (See'y-
Treasurer), Dickson, Dee, Griffin, Digby, Mar-
quis, Clarke, Henwood, Sinclair, O'Reilly, Car-
son, and Healy.

Dr. Griffin moved, Dr. Clarke seconded, That
Dr. Dee be requested to prepare a paper for
next regular meeting; and that the considera-
tion of Dr. Sinclair's paper be then taken up.-
Carried.

Dr. Griffin moved, Dr. Marquis seconded,
That the Brant County Medical Association
are of the opinion that the establishment of a
Provincial Medical Association for Ontario,
with City and County branches similar to the
State and County Medical Associations in the
United States, Nwould be attended with many
benefits to the profession and to the public;
and express the hope that the initiatory action
taken recently by the Erie and Niagara Divis-

ional Association will lead to the establishment
of such an Association.-Carried.

Dr. Grifin moved, Dr. Sinclair seconded,
That in the opinion of this Association "Con-
tract Practice," except in so far as it relates to
Governmuent situations and Charitable Institu-
tions, is not expedient in the interests either of
the profession or the public.

It is therefore further resolved that the mem-
bers of this Association will not liercafter en-
gage in such practice except for such tiie as
may be necessary to terminate any existing en-

gagements.-Carried.
Dr. Dee moved, Dr. Healy seconded, That

this resolution be published in the Canada
Lancet and -CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MLDICAL

SCIENCE.-Carried.
The Society then adjourned to meet again at

Brantford on the first Tuesday in September.
W. T. bARRis, Secretary.

Mr. Spencer Wells bas recently removed a
solid uterine fibrona weighing seventy pounds.
The tumour was enucleated from between the
·two layers of the right broad ligament, and was
attached to the posterior surface of the uterus,
which was normal in size, and from which it

had to be separated by cutting. After enuclea-

tion the two opposite sides of the capsule of
broad ligament were brought together behind
the uterus and stitched up by twenty points of
fine silk suture, thus shutting off the lacerated

cellular tissue from which the tumour lad been

torn from the cavity of the peritoneum proper.
The right ovary, although healthy, was removed
for the reason that the Fallopian tube and

broad ligament on that side had been torn in

the removal of the tumour. There Vere aiso
broad and strong attachiments in varions direc-

tions requiring division by the knife. The ex-

ternal wound required twenty-five silk sutu'es

for its closure. But little blood was lost, co,
sidering the great size of the tumour, aUd the
extent of the adhesions. The operation whil
was -undertaken as an exploratory incisionbtoý
decide the possibility of the removal cf the
growth, occupied just an hour, and the patient
made an excellent and rapid recovery Y WO
gether the operation is one of the most renark
able on record, and is well worthy cf nt
as illustrating the possibilities that may
tained in the removal of abdominal growt•
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Oxide of Zinc is recommended as a specific
for the tremor of chronic alcoholismn.

FoR FRECKLES.-Take linely powdered suil
phophenate of zinc 1 part, oil of lemon 1 part,
pure alcohol 5 parts, collodion 45 parts, mix
well.

PRoPoRTION OF PHYsICIANS TO THE POPULA-
TION.-United States, 1 in 600 ; France, 1 in

1814; Great Britain, 1 in 1672; Germany, 1
in 3000; Austria, 1 in 2500 ; Canada, 1 in
1193.

TREATMENT Or SHINGLES.-In IIeMpes Zoster,
Dr. Amedée Mercier speaks highly of per-
chloride of iron locally, he uses 30 grammes of
the perchloride of the codex and 10 grammes of
alcohol and applieb it twice, daily.

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.-W. Osler,
M.D., L.R.C.P., London, bas been elected At-
tendiug Physician to the Montreal General
Hospital, in the place of Dr. Drake, who has
bèeen appointed to the consulting staff,

CANADIANS IN ENGLAND. -J. E. Eakins,
M.B., Newburg, Ont., A. E. Mallory, Cobourg,
Ont., W. D. Robertson, M.D., Montreal, have
obtained the lic-ense of the Royal College of
Physicians, Edinburgh, and the Royal College
Of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

TRICINE IN THE FLESH OF GEESE.-SixtV
soldiers of the garrison of Thornville lately fell
sick of trichinosis, and two of them died. It
has been ascertaiied that the disease arose, not
irom pork, but from the flesh of geese which
they had eaten.

RSTRoFLEXION 0F THE UTERUS IN TUE
NEWLY BORN.-Carl Ruge reports (Leitschrift

Gebrtsk U. Gynäkologie) two cases in

BROMINE AS A REMEDY FoR THE ERUPTION
oF POISON OAK, IvY, AND SUMACH.-Dr. S. A.
Brown, U. S. N., believes that bromine is a
specific for the above eruptions. le uses fron
ten to twenty drops, dissolved in olive oil or
cosmoline, and rubs it gently on the affected
part three or four times a day. The solution
should be freshly prepared, as the bromine is
very volatile.

TREATMENT OF FAvus.-Sawicki uses a paste
of pulverized chalk or gypsum containing 5-10
per cent. of carbolic acid. This is applied all
over the head after cutting the hair short. On
the third day the dressing is removed, the head
washed with soft soap and water, and the paste
reapplied. A little oil may be added to render
the dressing more pliable. It is said to effect a
cure after three or four applications.

STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF SPERMA-
ToZoA.-A. Menzel, in a paper read before the
sixth Congress of German Surgeons, states that
he has made a series of researches on the milky
fluid taken from a spermatocele, with the
following results :-(1) The spermatozoa of man
exhibit, under certain circumstances, a very
distinct transverse striation. (2) The spern-
cells of man exhibit very lively movements and
also a disposition to throw out long filiform
processes. (3) The seminal animalcules proceed
without exception in man from the nucleus,
never from the cell protoplasm.

URETIRITIS PRODUCED BY ARSENIC INTERN-
ALLY.-Dr. Saint 'Philippe describes certain
urethral complications due to arsenic admin-
istered internally. He cites two cases, in one
four millegrammes were given for-intermittent
fever, and followed next day by the usual
symptoms of arsenical poisoning, and in ad-
dition by an acute urethritis. It was stated
that the man had not had connection for two
months before. In the second case the patient,
who had psoriasis, took by mistake double the

this condition was discovered in the dose prescribed, and was similarly affected to
,ýew1Y born. No cause for the 'flexion could the first patient. This patient also had had no

ýPossibly be discovered. previous veneréal contact.-L'Union Medicale.
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PRURITUS VULv.-Duhring, in his recent
work on skin diseases, mentions favourably
camphor, chloral, and borax in various combi-
nations.

1m. Chloralis ............ gr. x ad xxx.
Aqu. ............... 3i.

M. Use as a lotion.

1W. SodS biboratis ........
Morphiæ sulphatis
Glycerinæ..........
Aqute.............

3ss.
gr. viij.
3ss.
3vijss.

Those preparations, somewhat diluted, may
also be used as injections. For this purpose
also nitrate of alumina, one drachm to one

ounce, is highly recommended. As an ointment
the following has been found efficacious:

R. Camphor pulv.,
Chloralis hydratis, aa . • 31.
Ungt. aquo rosarum. . .

M. Apply locally.

A NEw FoRm OF Mycosis (SOPIGI.-In
the Archiv fur Experimentelle Path. und Physiol-
(quoted in Med.-Chir. Centralblatt, No. 32,
1877), Dr. E. Letzerich describes the case of a
child sixteen months old who suffered from dif-
ficulty of deglutition, irritation, dyspepsia, and
distension of the stomach, and who vomited
muco-purulent masses, which were found to
contain flattened epithelium, covered with pecu-
liar microscopic fungi. An examination of the
paper hung on the walls of the room revealed
t'ie cause of the child's illness. It -was Moist,
had a fine powdery deposit on it, and presented
numerous defects. In creeping along the wall,
the child had pulled off small pieces and swal-
lowed them. Dr. Letzerich found, on micro-
scopic examination, that the fungi of the paper
were identical with those in the vomited mat-
ter. The presence of these organisms explained
the osophageal and gastric symptoms. The
treatment consisted in the administration of
salicylate of soda in barley-water, under which,
in eleven days, the patient recovered.-London
Med. Record, Dec. 15, 1877.

INEQUALITIES IN THE LENGTHS OF THE
LoWER LIms BEFORE AND AFTER FRACTURE
OF THE FEmUR.- Dr. Jarvis S. Wight,
of Brooklyn, having made the statement
(Proceedings King's County Medical Society)
that nearly every person has naturally
a shorter limb on one side than on the other,
and that often, after fracture, we find apparent
shortening where there is in reality none what-
ever, the fracture having taken place in the
already short limb, he is taken to task by Prof.
Frank H. Hamilton, who denies the correctness
of the assertion. Dr. Wight, in the January
number of the above journal, returns to the
charge, and backs up his statement with an
array of measurements made of the lower limbs
of healthy individuals which is very convincing.
Of forty-two measurements made, there were
but thirteen in which the normal limbs were
of equal length. In twenty cases the left
lower limb was the longer and in nine the
right. This difference ranged from an eighth
of an inch to three-quatrters of an inch. These
measurements revealed also the fact that there
is a difference between the external and the in:
ternal measurements-the under edge of the

anterior superior spinous process of the ilium,
at the insertion of the tensor vaginS femoris,
being the point of departure above, and the line

being run to the external and internal malleoli

respectively.
It is but just to Prof. Hamilton to add that

he has since written Dr. Wight a character-

istic letter in which he apologizes for his basty.
denial of his (Dr. W.'s) statement, and thathe
now, after a series of careful measurements,
admits the correctness of Dr. Wight's position,

and compliments him on bis really valuable

discovery, the importance of which, in its

medico-legal bearings, is at once manifest.

ANNUAL MEETING OF TEE RoYAL MEDICM,
AND CHIRURGICAL SoCIETY.-Extract of Prei
dent's address :-" One thing has struck me

much in drawing up these notices off the
deceased Fellows of our Society, that alimo

without exception they may be said, in -r
used long ago, to have 'served their oWf

generation,' not themselves. The sphe
which one worked was a wider, in whicloh
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a narrower one; this man threw bis energies
into the welfare of the parish where he lived,
another devoted himself to the interests of the
dwellers in the great continent of India, a third
to the vindication of the princip)les which
seemed Lo him to underlie the highest interests
of our profession, while a fourth, not greedy of
the gain which lie might bave had every day,
nor thirsting for public distinction, which would
have been bestowed on small seeking, helped
the poor and taught the student alnost to bis
dying day. I know that to praise the days
that have fled, to live in the long retrospect
rather than in the short remaining future, is
the natural disposition as life goes on, and its
sun declines. But, for all that, I cannot
refrain altogether froin the question whether
the spirit of the present day, the hurry to get
on, the anxiety for wealth in order to meet a
needlessly lavish expenditure, do not tend to
emasculate character by putting self, and that
not a high self, in the place of something wider,
nobler, better. Pardon me for raising thp
question here. Some may deem it out of

place. It appears to me, however, that the
first Medical Society in the kingdom should
assert the highest principles in conduct as well
as the soundest in science; and strong in the
strength, which the position I owe to your
kindness bas given me, I have ventured to ask
a question which of nyself I dare not ask,
which even now I crave your pardon for the
asking."

THE SYSTEM OF MEDICAL EDUCATIoN TO BE
PURSUED IN THE JOHNS HOPEINs UNIVERSITY.

Dr. John S. Billings, of the Surgeon-
General's office, lecturing recently on the
system of medical education to be pursued in
the Johns Hopkins University, said that when-
ever the science of education shall be complete

will be based upon an intimate knowledge of
thi Complex nervous system. Some of the very

t practitioners have been unable to use their
mrental faculities to advantage; the study of
eathematics and physical science should of
ecessity precede that of medicine. The history

edicine shows that many skilful men were
le of appreciating evidence.- This

lge will depend largely on a knowledge

of the right use of words. Herein lies the value
of the study of languages. Logic and all
other studies are requisite for thenan who will
teach as well as practice. The diploma of an-
other school should not be considered equal to
the baccalaureate of the University. If that
cannot or will not be had, then ]et the student
undergo an examination, but under no circum-
stances sbould the degree of M. D. be given
without the baccalaureate as a basis. Students,
like electricity, take the shortest paths.. It
would be understood that no one could pass
without matriculation. He must study chem-
istry, physies, and the rest for th ree years. He
should, for instance, master the general prin-
ciples of biology, and other Sciences, with
which every well educated young man should be
familiar. One-half of bis time should be spent
in the laboratory. Tn very rare cases it may
be best to put a student at once where lie can
see the practical operation of the scieInces of
medicine. Some may be taught to swim by be-
ing tossed into deep water, but the most will be
drowned. In general it will be best to begin
with theoretic principles. In ancient times,
doctors held their authority by ceremony or
tradition, and then followed the system of
apprentices, the tine of servitude being seven
years. Then came lectures, which were followed
by the tutorial system, which has drifted into a
mixed method of lecturing and tutoring. This
will probably be the plan in the Joins Hopkins,
and the best of each will be taken.

WYETHs DIALYSED IRON.-We ask - the
attention of the Medical Profession to the
following article by Professor Yandell, giving
his experience in the use of Dialysed Iron, and
a comparison of the strength and quality of
nine different samples from as many manu-
facturers. John Wyeth and Bro., Philadelphia.
-Louisville Medical News, April 27th, 1878.
By Lunsford P. Yandell, M.D., Professor of
Therapeutics and Clinical Medicine ,in the
-University of Louisville.--Genuine Dialysed
Iron is nearly tasteless. It has the faintest
possible saline flavour and a mere suspicion of
roughness. Slightly diluted, its taste recalls
that of fresh blood. It is: not in the. least
unpleasant, and does not blacken the teeth or
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tongue. It seldom or never produces any
gastrie disturbance or headache, and very rarely
constipation. It is exceedingly reliable and
rapid as a tonic. The spurious forms of this
drug are without the characteristics of taste
and efficacy above enumerated, and chemical
analysis readily detects their deficiencies. Only
a single specimen out of nine analysed possessed
the peculiarities of the true article. My
attention was fiùst directed to this matter
through the failure or misbehaviour of this
Dialysed Iron in practice. It is but just to
say that the good specimen is froi Wyeth and

Brother, the original manufacturers of the
medicine in America. Wyeth's Dialysed Iron
sells at about a dollar a pound. Other makes
may be bought at fifty cents.

LECTURES, BOOKs, AND PRACTICAL TEACHING.

-Prof. Gardner, of Glasgow, took those three
topics as the theme of his address at the opening
of the University. We quote, for the benefit
of teachers as well as the taught, a paragraph
which strikes at one serious evil in the present
system of medical education : " The great fault
of almost all books and of many lectures to the
student, is that they attempt too much. They
lose sight of the fact that a very little real
knowledge is all that can proßtably enter the
human, and still more, the average human
mindi, in a limited period of time. All that is
over and above this is mere learning by rote ;
or, in other words, what is commonly, though
inelegantly, called cram. And out of cramn
though you may make a book-worm or a
prodigy of learning, you cannot possibly evolve
a physician, or even a reasonably safe practi-
tioner of the healing art. For you may take
it as quite established by experience that you-
students, let us say, of the third year-cannot
in one or two -sessions learn the whole art ahd
mystery of the practice of medicine. All that
you can possibly do is to learn well a few of the
better known and more clearly established
facts and principles; and, what is most impor-
tant of all in mastering these thoroughly, you
can so inform your minds as to render them
a fitting soil for the further, derived from
experience, from reading, and from social and
professional intercourse. In other words, in
learning a few things weil you can teach
yourselves, or be taught, how to learn many
other things well by-aud-bye."

MURIATE OF PILoCARPINE IN DISEASES OF

CHILDREN.-PrOf. R. Demme (Central Zeitung
für Kinderheilkunde) has employed this medi-
cine in thirty-three cases in diseases requiring
diaphoretic and sialogogue action. The ages
of the patients ranged from nine nonths to
twelve years, the larger number being under
seven years of age. The remedy was used
sub-cutaneously in a two per cent. solution.
The dose employed was, for infants under two
years, about one-thirteenth of a grain ; between
two and six years, one-tenth to one-seventi
of a grain ; between seven and twelve years-
for first injection one-seventh of a grain, and'
later, according to circurmstances, from one-fifti
to one-third of a grain. As a rule but one
injection was given daily. In exceptionally
urgent cases, with, for instance, suppression'ofP
urine for twenty-four hours, with symptonis of,
uræmia, two to foin' injections of one-sixth of ad
grain each were given in twenty-four houùe
Disagreeable symptorns, as voiniting, hiccoug.,-
faintness, repeated yawnings, and trembling of
the extremities occurred only in two cases
siall quantity of cognac given before theå
injection greatly diminished these symptenis.
In children over four years the diaphorto
action predominated over the sialogo ué;
between one and two years the reverse was thg
case. The action of the medicine comniencedV
in about five minutes after an injection, reachedà
its greatest intensity witlin ten to fifîeen
minutes, remaining stationary during twe
to forty minutes and tien gradually decreased
The diaphoretie action outlasted the sialogo
in the majority of instances. It was pargt1ç
larly in cases of desquamative inflammati o
the kidneys, with dropsy, following scarlai
diphtheria, etc., that the value of this remedY
as a diaphoretic was made manifest. Ih
majority of cases diuresis was also excitéd
while ât the same time the anount of alban
and blood was not increased, but eale
diminished.-Boston 3fedical and Sui,
Journal.

BIRTHS.

On the 24th of May, the wife of Dr. D. .
Callum, of Montreal, of a daughter.

MunnIEn.

At 168 Jarvis Street, Toronto, R.
Nevitt, Surgeon North-west Mounted Polide
Elizabeth E., daughter of Robert Beaty.

DEATHS.

At Norwich, Conn., U.S., on the 18th
E. Gay, M.D.
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